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BY MELINA BOURDEAU
Correspondent

BELCHERTOWN – The 
Selectboard weighed in on one 
of the goals and objectives Town 
Administrator Steve Williams 
is already pursuing – a job 
description update and salary 
study. 

Williams said he wanted to 
come to the board to present two 
estimates for a job description 
overview and was looking for 
direction from the board about 
the project. 

Board members emphasized 
the importance of the study 
and provided insight into what 
they believed the study should 
include such as organizational 
review, reducing redundancy 
and other issues. 

On Monday, HR Director 
Joanne Misiaszek, provided 

the board with more informa-
tion on the study. She told the 
board she spoke with the HR 
consulting firm that did the last 
study in 2011 and received mul-
tiple quotes for different project 
scopes. 

For a “full-blown” study that 
would include benefits, compar-
ing other communities, review-
ing job descriptions and other 
aspects, would be $33,000 for 
about 100 positions. For a job 
descriptions class study, to see 
if jobs would need to be adjust-
ed based on class or grade, it 
would be $18,000. Then to 
review all job descriptions and 
update them as needed would be 
$15,000. 

“Something to consider is 
what we do comparable to other 
communities to see how mar-

BY CAROL TOMKIEL
Correspondent

BELCHERTOWN – In the 
early morning hours of July 18, 
2021, more than two inches of 
rain and flash flooding upstream 
caused a beaver dam to burst on 
the Herman Covey Wildlife prop-
erty in Belchertown. 

This, in turn, sent rushing water 
to nearby East Street. The cascad-
ing force burst the culvert beneath 
the street and cut a crater in the 
road measuring nearly 20 feet 

long by 15 feet deep. 
From there, the waters trav-

eled downhill submerging several 
residential properties in its path. 
This July 18 marks the second 
anniversary of a disaster that left 
private property owners with tens 
of thousands of dollars in dam-
age, some of which has yet to be 
resolved. 

At the time, private property 
damage included, but was not 
limited to, contaminated wells; 
ruined septic tanks, heating, 
and electrical systems; and also 

destroyed cars, docks and boats. 
The bank along the Swift River 
was eroded at that time, potential-
ly even changing the course of the 
river flow. 

While repairs were made to 
East Street with the help of the 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency, affected homeown-
ers were left with the bur-
den of their own clean-up and 
repair costs.  Although assured 
by state representatives at the 
time that they would “not rest 

Wellness - the 
interplay of mind, 
body, and spirituality
BY MICHAEL HARRISON
Correspondent

BELCHERTOWN — While 
many couples prefer to keep their 
philosophical discussions about 
the human condition and its inter-
section with spirituality and holis-
tic wellbeing to themselves, Liz 
Varney and Dave Eyerman want 
you to listen in.

The husband and wife team 
recently launched a podcast called 
“The Inspired Being,” produced 
in a studio they created in an 8 

by 8-foot spare room in their 
Belchertown home. Collectively 
the couple has over two decades 
of experience helping others find 
physical, mental and spiritual 
wellbeing. 

The podcast takes deep dives 
into profound subjects with wit, 
humor, humility and a playful-
ness, sounding more like two 
besties with shared interests who 
don’t necessarily always agree. 
The unscripted format seems a 
no-brainer considering Eyerman 
and Varney said both on-air and 
in an interview that they felt too 
constrained in their first post-col-
lege jobs. 

He was a high school math 
teacher and she was a public 
social worker. Now, Varney is a 

Licensed Independent Clinical 
Social Worker and Professional 
Intuitive while Eyerman is a 
Licensed Acupuncturist and 
Shamanic Practitioner.

“I steer away from the term 
“shaman” because it has a cul-
tural complement which is part of 
indigenous culture and I’m not,” 
Eyerman said.

“But the techniques of shaman-
ism, some of the perspectives of 
shamanism, are not tribe-specific. 
There are some that are and those 
are not ones I have a right to and 
that’s not what I teach. But there’s 
something called “core shaman-
ism,” core pieces from indigenous 
cultures from all around the globe 
that have no way of connecting 
to each other but they have the 

same sort of understanding about 
the energetic nature of life, and 
that is what I mainly work with. I 

practice shamanic techniques and 

BELCHERTOWN — Clapp 
Memorial Library has two 
upcoming programs specifically 
for local teens.

At 2 p.m. on Tuesday, July 
18, award-winning singer and 
storyteller Davis Bates will per-
form. The program will include 
sea shanties, songs from the 
1960s, union songs, civil rights 

songs and stories about Bates’ 
journey as a storyteller and 
involvement in various social 
movements over the last 60 
years. 

There will also be exercises 
designed to get folks to share 
their own stories. Register at the 

COURTESY PHOTO
Current water buildup 
at previous dam site.Where are we now?

A two-year anniversary reflection on the Belchertown flood of July 2021

HR updates SB on job 
description review

NEW PODCAST ‘The Inspired Being’ 

Music, sundaes and stories 
for teens at Clapp library

TURLEY PHOTO BY MICHAEL HARRISON
Belchertown residents Dave Eyerman (left) and Liz Varney, who recently launched 
“The Inspired Being” podcast, get ready to record a new episode.

Please see PODCAST, page 7

Please see FLOOD, page 5 Please see LIBRARY, page 5

Please see HR UPDATE, page 9
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INSURED AND CERTIFIED

Tree  Removal  
■

Structural 
Pruning

■

Crane 
Service

■

Storm 
Damage

■

Stump 
Grinding

■

Lot Clearing

Give us a call for your free estimate 
and tree evaluation

413-478-4212

DL&G
TREE

413-478-4212

DL&G
TREE
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Competitive 
Compensation 

& Bene�ts
• Generous Paid Time O� 

(Vacation, Sick Time, 
Personal Time)

• 13 Paid Holidays Each 
Calendar year

• Pre-Tax Bene�t Plans
• Major Medical Insurance 

For Employees & Families
• Employer Paid Life 

Insurance and LTD
• Voluntary Employee 

Bene�ts 
(Dental and Vision)

• 403(b) Employer 
Contribution 

• Employee Assistance 
Program

• Employee Discounts

We’re Hiring! 
See our Jobs at

www.Cutchins.org/Careers
Compassionate Care by Compassionate People

Transformative Mental Health Care for Children & Families
To learn more visit:  www.cutchins.org

BELCHERTOWN – The Belchertown 
Select Board is looking for citizens interest-
ed in sharing their expertise by serving on a 
town board or committee.

Interested residents should apply by July 
28.

The town is trying to fill the following 
vacancies:

Finance Committee: The primary duties 
of the Committee are to advise and make 
recommendations to the Annual Town 
Meeting and any Special Town Meeting 
regarding the budget and other areas of 
finance. Members are required to attend 
regularly scheduled public meetings and 
any special meetings as needed. Additional 
information specific to this committee can 
be found at https://ecode360.com/9050244. 
Send a letter of interest to the Select Board’s 
Office outlining your background in finance 
and reasons for wanting to join the commit-
tee.  

Belchertown State School Buildings 
and Grounds Committee: Two additional 
full-member seats are available. The com-
mittee advises the town and the Select Board 
on funding opportunities for maintaining 
and developing the remaining State School 
buildings as well as advising on historical 
and cultural development opportunities. 
Expertise with real estate/architecture, grant 
writing, or historical experience to strength-
en the skill set of the committee is highly 
preferred.

Council on Aging: Members coordinate 
programs and services for the elderly pop-
ulation and oversee the Belchertown Senior 
Center.  

Trustee for the Calvin Bridgman 
Library Fund: This is a three-year elect-
ed volunteer position with random hours 

as needs arise. This position will be elect-
ed at the 2024 Annual Town Meeting. This 
individual will work with two other trust-
ees to oversee disbursements of funds to 
libraries within the Town of Belchertown. 
Interested parties should submit a letter to 
the Office of the Select Board, The Finnerty 
House, One South Main Street, P.O. Box 
670, Belchertown, MA 01007.  

Trail Stewardship Council: Interested 
individuals should be knowledgeable about 
local land use and related issues. Additional 
information specific to this council can be 
found at newenglandtrail.org. 

Animal Control Advisory Board: This 
board has the authority to conduct hearings 
as allowed in the town’s by-laws and pose 
reasonable conditions as deemed appro-
priate. The ideal applicants may be a dog 
breeder, a dog trainer, a veterinarian, non-
pet owner from the community, a medical 
professional specializing in emergency med-
icine, animal enthusiast or caregiver, pet 
owner and/or interested residents.  

Cultural Council: The council promotes 
an appreciation of the arts and culture by 
participating in the development and admin-
istration of funds for local cultural activities, 
awarding grants each year to support cul-
tural activities in town, using the funding 
the Town receives from the Massachusetts 
Cultural Council. In addition, the council 
sponsors two flagship events, Food Veterans’ 
Services Advisory Board: The Board works 
closely with the Town’s Veterans’ Agent on 
issues pertaining to veterans to include but 
not limited to Veterans Day and Memorial 
Day ceremonies, war memorials, veterans 
graves or any other related areas of concern. 

B e l c h e r t o w n  F a m i l y  C e n t e r 
Committee: The committee is seeking 

passionate, service-minded individuals to 
fill an active voting member position. This 
committee is charged with oversight of the 
Belchertown Family Center and its support 
programming for families, and is actively 
working to create a breadth of resources for 
the community.

Scholarship Committee: Someone is 
needed to fill a home schooling representa-
tive seat. Anyone interested is asked to sub-
mit a letter of interest.  

Communications Committee:  A 
full-member seat is available for someone 
who wants to help develop a communica-
tions plan to improve information flow from 
the town to the public. Experience with mar-
keting, communications, and/or social media 
is highly preferred. 

Trail Stewardship Council: Interested 
individuals should be knowledgeable about 
local land use and related issues. Additional 
information specific to this council can be 
found at newenglandtrail.org.

Historic District By-Law Commission: 
A full member Real Estate seat. The 
Commission has regulatory control over 
new construction, reconstruction, alterations, 
movements and demolition of all exterior 
architectural features of buildings and struc-
tures within the Historic District which are 
visible from any public street, public way or 
public park.

Residents who have the time to serve 
on one of these boards and are interested 
in getting involved in the town’s activities 
are encouraged to submit a letter of inter-
est to: Select Board, The Finnerty House, 
One South Main Street, P.O. Box 670, 
Belchertown, MA 01007 or by email to 
selectmen@belchertown.org. 

The deadline to apply is noon on July 28.

Residents needed to fill board vacancies
❚ COMMUNITY

Local resident 
dies in crash

GRANBY – According to a press 
release from the Northwestern District 
Attorney’s Office, Katelyn Gress, 
a 28-year-old Granby woman, died 
Saturday, July 1, as a result of injuries 
sustained in a motor vehicle collision 
that took place around 1:15 a.m. on 
Pleasant Street in Granby. 

The Granby crash occurred near the 
intersection of Pleasant and Barton 
streets when a Jeep Grand Cherokee 
traveling northbound on Pleasant Street 
lost control, crossed into the southbound 
lane, rolled over and struck a Lexus 
SUV. 

The female passenger from the 
Cherokee, later identified as Katelyn 
Gress, was transported by ambulance to 
Baystate Medical Center in Springfield 
where she was pronounced dead. 

The driver of the Cherokee, a 30-year-
old Granby man, was transported 
to Baystate Medical Center for treat-
ment of what investigators said were 
non-life-threatening injuries; and 
the driver of the Lexus, a 74-year-old 
Springfield man, was taken to Holyoke 
Medical Center for treatment of 
non-life-threatening injuries. 

The intersection of Pleasant Street and 
Barton Street was shut down for about 
eight hours as police investigated and 
workers attended to damaged telephone 
poles and downed power lines. Granby 
Police, State Police Detectives assigned 
to the Northwestern District Attorney’s 
Office, troopers with the Collision 
Analysis and Reconstruction Section 
and the Crime Scene Services Section 
are investigating the crash. No charges 
have been filed. The crash remains 
under investigation.
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G.E. SMITH
One of the most in demand blues/rock 

guitarists in the world known to millions 
of TV viewers as the guitarist with the
unruly blond ponytail that was always 

falling across his face from his tenure stint 
of fronting the Saturday Night Live Band.

G.E. SMITH PERFORMS AT 
VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIM

AT BELCHERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL
SATURDAY EVENING JULY 15, 2023

A MASTERCLASS ON THE 
HISTORY OF GUITAR IN 

AMERICA WILL TAKE PLACE
SUNDAY AFTERNOON JULY 16, 2023

G.E. will illustrate with conversation and 
musical underpinnings. G.E. has presented 
several events for the Smithsonian, NPR, and 
most recently he spoke at the famous artist 
Eric Fischl’s museum 
“Sag Harbor 
Church” where 
they showcased 
an exhibit of G.E.’s 
guitars and others.

All Proceeds Bene�t the BBB

Tickets available on Eventbrite.com

SEPTIC PUMPING CALL

S C R I P T :  A R L I A N  |  R E G U L A R :  B R I K TA I L
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Serving Belchertown, Granby and
Surrounding Communities for Over 30 Years.

www.latourwilsonseptic.com

Under New Ownership • Family Owned and Operated

185 West State Street, Granby • 413-323-4569

NESCO SALESINC.
COMPLETE AUTOBODY CENTER

www.nescoautobody.com

• All vehicles are sanitized before 
and after repairs

• Pick-Up & Delivery Services Available 
• Collision Specialists

Your Safety is Our Top Priority

We Handle ALL Insurance Claims
Call Us to Arrange a Free Estimate following Social Distancing Guidelines

RS #1688

283-640391 State St.,Bondsville, MA

Navigating the 
shoals of Hollywood 
BY CHRISTAL WHELAN
Editor
cwhelan@turley.com

BELCHERTOWN – Film afi-
cionado Frank Mendosa visit-
ed the Clapp Memorial Library 
last month, as part of its Pride 
Month celebrations, presenting 
“Out of the Shadows,” a talk 
on Hollywood’s treatment of 
LGBTQ people both on-screen 
and off.

Mendosa’s presentation cov-
ered the period from the early 
twentieth century of silent film 
to the present. He demonstrated 
through film clips and his own 
research the gradual changes in 
attitude over the decades. 

He also shared many intrigu-
ing historical tidbits -- the first 
use of the word “gay” in refer-
ence to non-straight sexual ori-
entation appeared in the 1938 
film “Bringing Up Baby” with 
Cary Grant, that Greta Garbo 
was bisexual and that “Midnight 
Cowboy” expressed a common 
double standard. While nudi-
ty between a man and women 
was acceptable on screen, that 
between two men had to be 
implied but never shown. 

Mendosa commented on the 
main shift from treating LGBTQ 
people as the targets of “cheap 
shots, diminishing jokes, and 
stereotypes” to an increasingly 
dignified approach as exempli-
fied in such films as “Brokeback 
Mountain” released in 2005. He 
explained the restraints that the 
film industry placed on the lives 
of non-straight directors, actors, 
and editors. 

Fo r  d e c a d e s ,  ex p l a i n e d 
Mendosa, Hollywood operated on 
the “studio system,” which meant 
that actors signed a binding con-
tract with a specific studio for 
which they worked exclusively. 
But studios also reserved the priv-
ilege of lending an actor to anoth-
er production house for a specific 
project.

“The studio owned you,” said 
Mendosa. “They owned your per-
sonal life as well as your profes-
sional life.” The contracts given 
to actors contained a moral clause 
that ensured the studio’s right 
to cancel the contract if an art-
ist should transgress the accept-
able political, social, or religious 
moral standards of the time. 

Studios tended to be edgy 
about the possibility of hav-
ing their reputations sullied, 
since it could easily cause box 

offices sales to tank. As an anti-
dote, they monitored and even 
micromanaged the lives of their 
artistic staff. Mendosa cited the 
example of Rudolph Valentino, 
a silent-movie superstar, whose 
movie career began around 1914 
before the advent of talkies. 

Of French-Italian ancestry, 
Valentino came to the U.S. at 
age 18 from Italy after failing to 
secure employment there. He ini-
tially settled in New York where 
he took various odd jobs, includ-
ing working as a Tango instructor. 

Eventually, he made his way 
to Hollywood where he was mar-
keted as the quintessential “Latin 
Lover” and became a phenome-
nal success. Although Valentino 
never openly confirmed his sexual 
orientation one way or another, 
said Mendosa, he dealt with a lot 
of speculation that threatened his 

career. 
In 1926, an unsigned editorial 

in the Chicago Tribune blamed 
the actor for face-powder dis-
pensers in Men’s Rooms, and 
for America’s “degeneration into 
effeminacy,” said Mendosa.

That was just a few weeks 
before the release of “Son of The 
Sheik” in which Valentino was 
starring as both the sheik and his 
son. 

The film’s press agent was 
alarmed by the negative publicity 
caused by the editorial and soon 
after, Valentino was required to 
publish a response. In his letter 
Valentino challenged the anony-
mous writer to a duel to which the 
person never showed up. 

“That sort of stress took its 
toll,” said Mendosa. Valentino 
died at age 31 of acute peritonitis 
caused by an ulcer not long after 
the film’s release and while he 
was traveling for its promotion. 

In the case of matinee idol 
Rock Hudson, the star knew 
that he was gay from childhood 
and had been taunted for it by 
his stepfather. Although a victim 
of Hollywood’s moral clause, 
Hudson’s studio came up with an 
easy solution: He should marry 
and put an end to the rumors that 
he preferred men to women as 
sexual partners. A marriage was 
arranged for him with a 30-year-
old secretary Phyllis Gates as a 
cover. The marriage lasted only 
a few years but did serve its pur-
pose of diverting the attention of 
the press and protecting the repu-
tation of his studio.

One of the most intriguing fig-
ures Mendosa introduced was 
the phenomenal director Dorothy 
Arzner, now largely unknown. 
Mendosa claimed that his mission 
was to keep her name alive. 

“She didn’t talk about it [sexual 
orientation], but didn’t keep it a 
secret either,” said Mendosa. With 
her trademark style of slicked-

back hair and tailored pantsuits, 
Arzner stood out. 

She also lived with a female 
friend, the choreographer Marlon 
Morgan, for much of her life. 
Arzner was a “woman of firsts,” 
said Mendosa. 

She directed the first talking 
film by a woman, “Manhattan 
Cocktail,” in 1928. She directed 
Paramount’s first talking feature, 
the 1929 hit, “The Wild Party.” 

Arzner was the first female 
director admitted to the Directors 
Guild of America. She also 
invented the first boom micro-
phone by attaching a microphone 
to a fishing pole. 

After retiring from the show 
business world, Arzner taught at 
UCLA’s film school in the 1960s 
when Francis Ford Coppola was a 
student there. 

Acknowledging her contribu-
tion to film directing, in 2018 
Paramount named a building on 
its lot in her honor and Coppola 
flew in from Chicago to be at the 
dedication. He said that Arzner 
had given him the best advice as 
a film director of anyone in his 
entire career. 

He described her in these 
words, “She was salty and sort of 
tough, but she had a heart as big 
as the world.” 

With such an endorsement 
and 20 films over the course of 
24 years in the male-dominat-
ed film industry, in addition to 
being one of the most prolific 
female film directors of all time, 
the small group gathered at the 
Clapp shared the same question: 
Why haven’t we ever heard of her 
before? 

Mendosa hosts a Facebook film 
group called the Silver Screenist. 
He is also the co-host of Silver 
Screeners, an Apple Podcast. For 
more information or to receive 
his newsletter, please contact him 
by email at silverscreenerspod@
gmail.com.

In and Out

A display of gay-themed movies.

❚ COMMUNITY
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631 CENTER ST., Route 21, Mass Tpke Exit 54
LUDLOW • 589-7071 • www.randallsfarm.net

OPEN EVERY DAY  7AM – 8PM
 Find us on Facebook  and YouTube

ALWAYS FRESH AT 

THE BEST FRESH 
LOCALLY GROWN!

for Elsie’s Creamery!

Yellow & Zucchini Squash, 
Cucumbers, Pickling Cukes,
Cabbage,  Red Raspberries,

Yellow & Green Beans & MORE!

IT’S HERE

From Westfield, MA

From Nearby Farms

BUTTER & SUGAR 
SWEET CORN

Picked Fresh Every Day!

Locally Grown

FANCY FRESH 
BLUEBERRIES

Locally Grown

Locally Grown Produce

IN HONOR OF NATIONAL 
ICE CREAM DAY

Sunday, July 16th

$9.99 One Gallon Pot

3 Gallon Pot 
(Reg $49.99)

BUTTERFLY BUSHES
       Full Of Buds & Blooms

$39.99

SUMMERTIME MOSQUITO 
REPELLANT PLANTERS

Keep Pests Away!
Citronella Geraniums & Fragrant Herbs

Combined To Deter Mosquitoes

$29.99 10” Pot (Reg $34.99)

One Day Only
Spend $50
at Randall’s Farm

& Greenhouse

CONEFLOWER “ECHINACEA”
“Cheyenne Spirit” &“Sabbrero Sangrita”
Sun Loving, Daisy Family, Deer Resistant

PERENNIAL OF THE WEEK

Get a FREE
Ice Cream 
Cone Card

We will pay you top dollar for your car 
AND we will pick it up! Call us for a price!

651 Center St., Chicopee

CENTER STREET 
AUTO PARTS OF 
CHICOPEE, INC.

413-733-2778
centerstreetautoparts.com

• Top-Of-�e-Line Auto Salvaging Services
• First-Rate Used Auto Parts
• Top-Grade Auto Body Parts
• Sell Your Old or Used Car to Us
“Serving all of Western Mass.”

$$$
Money on 

the Spot 
for All 

Vehicles

Outstanding Customer Service For Over 80 Years!

84 Hubbard Street, Ludlow, MA 01056
413-583-3472

Mon. - Fri. 7:30am -5:00pm • Sat. 7:30am – noon
closed Sunday

• Composite
decking & railing 

• Interior & exterior doors
• Sierra Paci�c

Windows and Doors
• Roo�ng
• Interior millwork

& trim 
• Hardwood and luxury 

vinyl plank �ooring
• Cabinets and countertops
• Grass seed
• Select fertilizer

We welcome homeowners & contractors
Love These Looks?

We can help you get them!

We are a 

dealer!

We carry 
Poulin 

chicken, 
rabbit, horse 

and goat 
feed.

Shavings for animal pens & cages 
also sold here.

until homeowners are whole again,” 
Carla Chaisson, whose mother Rita 
Broughman’s East Street home was 
flooded, said. 

“But not a lot of energy was put 
into helping residents. It’s unfair, it’s 
unfortunate, and it will happen again,” 
added Chaisson.  This concern over a 
repeat disaster was echoed by Linda 
Wood, also of East Street, who notes 
that prior to the July flood, beaver 
dams had burst just months before and 
resulted in the temporary closing of 
Gulf Street in Belchertown and Rte 67 
in nearby Warren. 

“It’s imperative,” said Wood, “that 
the Wildlife property be managed 
properly. When we bought our house 
over 20 years ago, flooding was not a 
concern.”

Maryalice Morin of Cold Springs 
Road expressed similar sentiments, 
adding that “we trust Wildlife to man-
age the power of water.” 

Had the flood been during the day, 
she noted, the many kayakers and 
swimmers on the Swift River would 
have been directly in its path. “People 

could have died; it was like a tsuna-
mi.” 

In response to such concerns, 
Joe Rogers, district manager of the 
Fisheries and Wildlife Division, said 
that the situation is being “man-
aged.” Although no beavers have been 
trapped or removed, his division is 
monitoring the site of the original 
breach. 

While residents are concerned that 
the water is building up again, Rogers 
said that the beavers have not come 
back to the breached area and are 
unlikely to do so soon. 

He added that beavers use a loca-
tion for approximately 10 years, but 
that the internal dam in question does 
not have the food resources or the 
water level at present to attract their 
return.

When asked what lessons or obser-
vations they would like to share with 
their neighbors and local government 
officials from this experience, Carla 
Chaisson named those she called 
the “unsung heroes” - the highway, 
police, grounds and maintenance and 
other emergency services personnel - 
who braved the storm in the dark of 

night to help evacuate and secure res-
idents. In Chaisson’s case, she credits 
those whose flashlights directed her 
and her mother to turn right on East 
Street as they were evacuating when it 
was her instinct to turn left. 

“We would have ended up sub-
merged in a 15-foot hole filled with 
water without their help,” she said. 
Morin also credited emergency per-
sonnel for securing her flooded base-
ment where her thirteen year old 
grandson was sleeping when water 
began to cover him. He was not elec-
trocuted, and her house was saved, 
although she lost all material posses-
sions in the newly winterized cellar. 

“When something like this hap-
pens” said Chaisson, “you expect 
governmental infrastructure to be 
there for you.” When asked about the 
State’s responsibility to do more to 
help private residents, the office of 
Senator Jacob Oliviera said that the 
senator is “exploring environmental 
bond bills which are designed to pro-
mote climate change adaptation, envi-
ronmental and natural resource pro-
tection, and investment in recreational 
assets and opportunity.”

FLOOD from page 1

library or by emailing clapplibrarytab@
gmail.com. This performance is funded, 
in part, by a grant from the Belchertown 
Cultural Council, a local agency sup-
ported by the Massachusetts Cultural 
Council.

Also, from 5 to 6 p.m. on Wednesday, 
July 26, tweens and teens ages 12 to 18 
are invited to the Clapp Library for a 
“Teen Write Night: Sundaes & Stories” 
program. Participants will partake in an 
ice cream sundae-making station as they 
play writing games and write together.

No creative writing experience is nec-
essary to attend. 

All attendees will earn a raffle ticket 
for the Teen Summer Reading Program. 
Tweens and teens are encouraged to 
bring a laptop or a notebook and pen/
pencil.

Clapp Memorial Library is located at 
19 South Main Street in Belchertown. 
For more, go to clapplibrary.org. 

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
Singer and storyteller Davis Bates will perform 
at 2 p.m. on Tuesday, July 18, at Clapp Memo-
rial Library.

LIBRARY from page 1
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Recently, there is a bill in the state leg-
islature called the THRIVE Act which 
gets rid of two things that will radically 
shape education forever: state receivership 
and the graduation requirement for the 
Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment 
System. 

Some may say that getting rid of these 
two factors are unnecessary and harmful 
to education. However, MCAS itself is 
unnecessary, undemocratic and harms stu-
dents of color.

MCAS is a standardized test issued 
by the state of Massachusetts that nearly 
every student takes in order to measure 
how well the school district is matching 
the state curriculum. If the district is meet-
ing curriculum standards, it gets revenue 
from the state. If the district is “chron-
ically underperforming” it goes into state 
receivership, also known as state-takeover.

State takeover gets rid of any autonomy 
a district can have. It strips the municipal-
ity of any democracy it had left for edu-
cation and gives that power entirely to the 
state. Teachers can no longer control their 
curriculums. Superintendents and school 
committee members have little to no say 
on what’s happening in the classrooms. 

And, you can forget about an outlet for 

the students’ voice.
There is also little evidence suggesting 

state takeover increases MCAS scores. 
According to a report done by FairTest, 
test score increases from 50% to 80% are 
typically temporary and fluctuate due to 
factors outside of changes in learning.

State takeover also targets Latin 
American communities and segregates 
districts even more. According to the U.S. 
Census Bureau, the three towns to which 
their schools are under state-takeover, 
Lawrence, Southbridge and Holyoke, all 
have large Latin American populations. 
It doesn’t help that English Language 
Learners also have to do MCAS in 
English after only one year in American 
Schools. 

In addition to targeting marginalized 
communities, MCAS further segregates 
them. Real estate companies look at test 
score rankings to determine the value of 
the neighborhood/municipality. Because 
MCAS disproportionally discriminates 
against people of color, those neighbor-
hoods’ property values are kept low. 

Support the THRIVE Act. 

Nora Dyer-Murphy 
Belchertown

Support the THRIVE Act

Elderberries 
(Sambucus species)
BY CHRISTAL WHELAN
Editor
cwhelan@turley.com

If your elderberry bushes are in their first year, you 
needn’t worry that deer are browsing on them just as 
they are beginning to produce the buds of their fragrant 
white flowers. 

In the first year these flower clusters, called “cymes” 
or “blows,” should be cut off anyway in order to 
strengthen the root system as much as possible. During 
the second year you can cut some and leave some on 
the bush, but by the third year the bushes will probably 
be well established and ready to produce ample berries 
for harvest.

One way to provide the elderberry bush with opti-
mum nourishment is to place ramial mulch around the 
base of the bushes to about 4” deep. Ramial mulch, 
made from the branches and young stems of deciduous 
trees, has a higher ratio of cambium to cellulose than 
chips made from heartwood. 

It is especially good for fruit trees because it has the 
ideal carbon to nitrogen ratio for promoting soil fungi 
and building up organic matter. 

Elderflowers bloom in May and June for a couple of 
weeks before producing the green to red and then pur-
plish black berries. Once your bushes are established, 
deer may like to browse on the cymes and you will 
have little left with which to make elderberry flower 
fritters or elderberry cordial, both made from the flow-
ers, or anything that will later require the berries.  

How can the gardener or homesteader deter deer 
from destroying their elderberries? The secret lies in 
the deer’s nose. 

The deer’s olfactory sense is very acute, having 
evolved to help them find food at great distances, and 
also to detect predators. But because of their heavy 
reliance on this one sense, they avoid strong odors that 
might easily overwhelm their normal sense of smell 
and interfere with their detection of a nearby predator. 

Some of the plants with powerful fragrances which 
they tend to avoid browsing on for this reason are: lav-
ender, garlic and mint. While you can grow these plants 
at the base of your elderberry bushes, it will take a few 
seasons to get established.

In the meantime, to make a deer repellent to spray 
directly on the elderberry bushes, mix 15 drops each 
of mint, lavender, and clove essential oil with a cup of 
vinegar, a tablespoon of light cooking oil, and a tea-
spoon of dish detergent in a spray bottle. 

Spray the bush on strategic areas to discourage deer 
from coming too close. 

To make elderberry flower fritters, cut the cymes 
from the bush, but don’t wash them; they contain bene-
ficial pollen and yeast. 

Holding them by the stem with the blossoms facing 
downward, dip them in the batter made by mixing ½ 
cup of flour, ½ cup of milk, 1 egg, and ½ teaspoon 
sugar, ¼ teaspoon salt. 

Then fry them until light brown in hot oil with a neu-
tral scent (canola or safflower). 

While there are many ways to make and serve elder-
berry flower fritters, they are especially popular in 
Austria and Germany where they are sometimes eaten 
with vanilla ice cream. 

Samyl Elderberry (Sambucus nigra cultivar), prized for its sweet 
berries, showing the ramial mulch at the base.

SOCIAL SECURITY

By Russell Gloor
Matters

Why can’t I collect 
survivor benefits from 
my deceased wife?

Dear Rusty: I am a 62 year old widow-
er that is still working full time. While my 
late spouse was in hospice, I was able to 
get her to apply for Social Security disabil-
ity and she received one payment before 
she passed away two years ago. I was told 
that I could collect a survivor benefit, so I 
called my local Social Security office, but 
they told me that I could not collect any 
type of benefits from my wife and that all 
the money she paid into SS for all of those 
years was basically gone for good. Would 
you please advise what I can do and if 
this is true? I was also told that Social 
Security’s agents will do everything they 
can to avoid paying out benefits. 

Signed: Frustrated Widower

Dear Frustrated Widower: I suspect 
that the reason Social Security said you 
were not eligible for benefits as a widower 
is because you are working full time. At 
age 62, you are subject to Social Security’s 
“earnings test” which limits how much 
you can earn while collecting early Social 
Security benefits. The 2023 earnings limit 
is $21,240 and, if that is exceeded, SS 

will take away $1 in benefits for 
every $2 you are over the limit. 
If your earnings are high enough, 
that could make you temporarily 
ineligible to collect benefits until 
1) your earnings are less, or 2) 
you reach your Full Retirement 

Age (FRA) when the earnings test no lon-
ger applies.  

Assuming you have not yet claimed 
your personal SS retirement benefit, you 
are still eligible to collect a survivor bene-
fit from your wife when your earnings are 
less or after you reach your full retirement 
age. One strategy you may wish to consid-
er, if you plan to keep working full time, 
is to wait and claim only your surviving 
spouse benefit at your FRA (67), thus 
allowing your personal SS retirement ben-
efit to continue growing until you are 70 
when your personal SS retirement benefit 
will be about 75% more than it would be 
now. Although your survivor benefit reach-
es maximum at your FRA, your personal 
benefit doesn’t reach maximum until age 
70, so it’s possible to collect your smaller 
survivor benefit from your wife first and 
claim your higher personal benefit later.  

You were apparently given some confus-
ing information when you contacted Social 
Security. If you haven’t already claimed 
your own SS retirement benefit, you are 
still eligible for a surviving spouse benefit 
from your wife but likely cannot collect 
a widower benefit at this time because 
you’re working full time. However, that 
doesn’t mean you can never collect a sur-
vivor benefit; only that you can’t collect it 

Please see BENEFITS, page 7
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Dickinson Farms & Greenhouse

Our Own Radishes, Leaf Lettuce, Pickles, Scallions, Squashes, 
Yellow & Green Beans, Leaks, Carrots, Corn & Blueberries

Local Vendors: Gourmet Oils, Fresh Baked Goods, Kettle Corn, 
French Meat Pies, Turkey Pies, Gibble Potato Chips, Fresh Polish Foods, 

Belchertown Maple Syrup, Variety of Local Maple Products, 
Caramel Corn Nuggets, Cream Pies, Ice Cream Products & Soup Mixes

Now Accepting EBT In Store!
Route 202, 309 East State St., Granby

413-467-3794
www.dickinsonsfarm.com

Open: Mon.-Sat. 8am-7pm, 
Sun. 8am-6pm

Most Major 
Credit Cards Accepted

Sorry No Checks
Gift Certificates Available

Family Owned & 
Operated 

Dickinson Farms & GreenhouseDickinson Farms & Greenhouse

Open: Mon.-Sat. 8am-7pm, 
Our Own Corn
 Picked Fresh 

Throughout the Day!

PICK YOUR OWN BLUEBERRIES! 7am-5pm Daily - weather & crop permi�ing. 
ALWAYS call first for more up-to-date information!  413-467-3794 • New Ludlow Rd. – CASH ONLY!

Follow us on

Property Maintenance & Improvements
Excavation • Underground Utilities
Water • Sewer • Septic • Drainage

Grading • Paving • ADA Accessibility
Lance Bristol • email: albristol381@aol.com
Cell: (413) 519-0483 • Bus. (413) 532-3911

A.L. Bristol & Sons, Inc.
Est. 1968  Licensed/Insured

www.albristolandsons.com • South Hadley

Ludlow Self Storage
50% OFF 
Your 1st Month’s Rent
With This Coupon
(For New Customers Only) 

LOWEST 
PRICES IN 
THE AREA!

ludlowselfstorage.com
291 Moody St., Ludlow, MA

413-800-6022
cameronpainting.com
don@cameronpainting.com

253-2029

CAMERON
PAINTING
Painting, Staining & Restoration
Superior preparation for a long lasting job

Quality Workmanship~Reliable & Fully Insured
Owner Supervised

CAMERON
PAINTING
CAMERON
PAINTING

offer shamanic perspectives to my 
clients.”

“How I like to explain it,” said 
Varney, “is every single person 
has intuition and we call it our 
“sixth sense” or our instinct, and 
every single person has some 
level of understanding of what 
this is.”

She elaborated, “Then there are 
some who really want to use it 
as an asset in their life and that’s 
the process of honing that intu-
ition and using intuition to gather 
information for yourself or some-
one else. “Psychic” has a lot of 
connotations I don’t want to put 
myself in. “Intuition” seems like 
a more palatable word for most 
people. When I work as a pro-
fessional intuitive, I just work 
with my intuition to give infor-
mation versus my psychology 
background. Working intuitive-
ly is not that different than being 
a therapist. It’s just the way that 
information comes forward is dif-
ferent.”

But the two see themselves, as 
they make clear in their introduc-
tory first episode, as what they are 
not: Under no circumstance do 
they consider themselves “heal-
ers.” Rather, they are more like 
sherpas who help clients unlock 
the healing their own minds and 
bodies are capable of, they said. 

Their conversations vary. They 
could be about respecting bound-
aries or the idea of the human 
body as a vehicle for fun-lov-
ing souls that chafe against an 
ego-driven survival instinct that 
avoids risks and ambitions.

They believe that the free-
wheeling nature of their conversa-
tions is part of its appeal.

“We have a long list of ideas 
we came up with as we generated 
ideas for the podcast,” Eyerman 
said.

“With each of those topics we 
just make a couple of bullet points 
for them and the topics are things 
we’re already familiar with, 

things we talk about together or 
with clients. So the preparation is 
really just our experience.”

“Honestly,” Varney said, “we 
take a few minutes to go over bul-
let points before recording, but we 
want it to be a very organic con-
versation between the two of us. 
Having it be spontaneous allows 
us to be more creative.”

Neither one seems shy about 
offering a counterview while 
recording an episode and that can 
steer the conversation down a side 
street before it finds an on-ramp 
back to the main topic. One of 
them made a tennis analogy, 
though clearly no one is keeping 
score.

And not for a second do they 
profess to have all the answers. 

“I feel worse today than when 
we started,” Varney joked at one 
point in Episode 2. 

Going independent
Eyerman said in Episode 1 that 

he realized early in his teaching 
career that he was bored and if he 
was bored, he imagined his stu-
dents were as well. Having to fol-
low a curriculum didn’t allow for 
much creativity, he said. Varney 
said she felt similarly unfulfilled 
and also frustrated by the role of 
insurance companies and other 
bureaucracy in her job.

“Many LICSWs work within 
systems such as schools, hos-
pitals, mental health centers or 
social services agencies. When an 
LICSW works within a system, 
they do not have any say over the 
clients they work with or how 
they can work with them as most 
systems have clear standards of 
care that need to be followed,” 
she said.

“Traditional LICSWs who 
work as therapists work with a 
model of diagnosing mental dis-
orders and often work within the 
confines of insurance companies 
that require therapists to use an 
evidence-based model to treat 
symptoms until the client’s symp-
toms are elevated enough to be 

discharged from therapy. In my 
experience, diagnosing someone’s 
symptoms can be helpful – but 
also can be hurtful to the client. 
As I moved away from this tradi-
tional way of working, I was able 
to let go of diagnosing, and treat 
the client for what they wanted to 
talk about or address, rather than 
focusing on symptoms and diag-
nosis remediation.”

Eyerman said  he s tar ted 
“receiving acupuncture treatments 
for nearly 10 years before I went 
to school for it, so I was already 

quite the fan of the modality” and 
quickly realized the benefits.

“I tried it once from someone 
who had just graduated from 
acupuncture school himself and 
offered me a free treatment and 
loved it. I didn’t have a specif-
ic thing I was seeking treatment 
for, but I felt so calm, clear and 
refreshed in a way that I wasn’t 
expecting or had really ever 
experienced prior. I was quickly 
hooked and it became a staple of 
my self-care routine, regardless 
of where I lived,” including two 
countries overseas.

He said he can still draw on his 
teaching background in his cur-
rent career.

“It has helped me hone a bal-

ance between personal and pro-
fessional. It became clear how the 
energy of the teacher – or prac-
titioner – sets the tone for the 
entire environment, so I aimed as 
a teacher to be clear and in com-
mand of the room, but not without 
a personality,” Eyerman said.

“I am a little more informal 
as a practitioner, but the mind-
set is the same: How can I help 
you feel comfortable and open to 
receive something new and dif-
ferent? Of course, being comfort-
able to stand in front of a room 
of 25 teenagers – many of whom 
were very quick to call me out 
if I made a mistake or moved or 
spoke awkwardly – definitely 
builds confidence in public speak-
ing, in making mistakes and in 
finding many ways to get a point 
across.”

Residents of Belchertown since 
just a couple of months before the 
pandemic, Eyerman and Varney 
both said they’re glad they chose 
it as their new home.

“We wanted to be closer to 
Western Mass for several rea-
sons,” they said together in an 
email. 

“The work we do blends nicely 
into the open-minded community 
here and we both wanted to be 
in a more nature-filled location 
with a bit of a slower pace than 
what we experienced in Eastern 
Mass. We both like the town a 
lot – it’s quiet, peaceful, the peo-
ple are super friendly, and it’s got 
easy access both to the woods as 
well as to the more city energy 
of Amherst, Northampton and 
Springfield.

Want to know more?
The podcast is available on 

most platforms, including Apple, 
Spotify and iHeartRadio.

To find out about the services 
Eyerman and Varney offer, read 
more about their backgrounds and 
to contact them, visit their web-
site at inspiredbeingllc.com. 

PODCAST from page 1

More about Dave
Age: 43
Hometown: Teaneck, 

New Jersey
How long have you lived 

in Belchertown? Since 2019 
C o l l e g e / p o s t  h i g h 

school education: Johns 
Hopkins University – BS 
in Mathematical Sciences, 
N ew  E n g l a n d  S c h o o l 
of Acupuncture – MAc 
(Masters of Acupuncture)

Last book read: “Breath,” 
by James Nestor

Hobbies/interests out-
side of work: Woodworking, 
Hiking, Music (enjoying 
concerts rather than playing)

Please tell us something 
few people know about 
you: I lived for a year each 
in Prague and in a town out-
side Kyoto called Kusatsu.

More about Liz
Age: 45
Hometown: Dalton 
How long have you lived 

in Belchertown? Since 2019
College/post high school 

education: Marist College 
BA Psychology,  Boston 
College MSW

Last book read: Currently 
r e a d i n g  “ S h e ’s  C o m e 
Undone” by Wally Lamb

Hobbies/interests outside 
of work: Art (of all kinds), 
gardening, running

Please tell us something 
few people know about you: 
I’m learning to play the uku-
lele.

at this time because of the “earn-
ings test.” The earnings test goes 
away when you reach age 67, so 
you can claim only your survivor 
benefit at that time or before if 
you no longer work full time and 
allow your personal SS retirement 
benefit to continue to grow to age 
70 if you like.  

From our experience with the 
Social Security Administration, 
the skill level of SSA represen-
tatives varies, but we have never 
suspected their goal was trying 
to avoid paying benefits due. 
Nevertheless, depending on the 
agent you spoke with, the infor-
mation provided may have been 
less clear about the best claiming 
strategy for you, which is why 

the AMAC Foundation’s Social 
Security Advisory Service exists. 
Our advisors are all highly expe-
rienced and strive to provide you 
with complete and clear informa-
tion which enables you to make 
an informed choice about how 
and when to claim the Social 
Security benefits you are entitled 
to. I hope we have succeeded.

Foundation and its staff are not 
affiliated with or endorsed by the 
Social Security Administration 
or any other governmental entity. 
This article is intended for infor-
mation purposes and does not 
represent legal or financial guid-
ance. It presents the opinions and 
interpretations of the Association 
Mature Citizens Foundation’s 
staff, trained and accredited by 

the National Social Security 
Association  To submit a ques-
tion, visit amacfoundation.org/
programs/social-security-advisory 
or email us at ssadvisor@amac-
foundation.org.

Russell Gloor is a Social 
Security advisor for AMAC.

BENEFITS from page 6
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LOWER PRICES 
TO BOOST 
YOUR BUDGET!

90 Avocado St.
Springfield

413-737-1288
www.90meat.com

We reserve the right 
to limit quantities.

    90 Meat Outlet

BUY DIRECT FOR SAVINGS • SELECTION • SERVICE

HOURS:  Mon. - Wed. 8-4
Thurs. 8-6 • Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 8-3

USDA INSP. 
FRESH BONELESS

USDA INSP. FRESH BONE-IN 

ASSORTED 
PORK LOIN CHOPS ............

lb

USDA INSP. FRESH

PORK SHOULDER PICNIC...

USDA INSP. 

$229
lb

SALE DATES: 7/13/23-7/19/23

$159

lb

USDA INSP. FRESH BONELESS

CENTER CUT 
PORK LOIN CHOPS...............$299

USDA INSP 
FRESH DAILY

$499
lb

USDA INSP. FRESH BONELESS

BEEF CHUCK STEAKS or ROAST

49¢

USDA INSP. FRESH 

CHICKENWINGS 1O LB BAG .............

INFLATION PRICES IN  RED
ARE AT OR BELOW

 LAST YEAR’S PRICES!

lb

USDA INSP. FROZEN

CHICKEN
DRUMSTICKS TRAY PAK..................

USDA INSP. IQF FROZEN

COOKED SHRIMP
26/30 CT 1 LB BAG ............................90% DIET LEAN

GROUND BEEF
ea

$169
lb

USDA INSP. FRESH

WHOLE CHICKEN TWIN PAK ...........

$299

$799
lb

lb

USDA INSP. STORE MADE
ITALIAN MARINATED

1/2 CHICKEN...................
USDA INSP. STORE MADE

BEEF KABOBS W/VEGGIES .

$166
lb

USDA INSP. SLICED IN DELI
TURKEY BREAST...............

$399
lb

$499

BEEF TOP SIRLOIN
STEAKS

5 LB 
BAG$499

lb

GREAT ON THE GRILL

$888
lb

FRESH BONE-IN

BEEF RIB EYE STEAKS

$588
lb

$499
lb

USDA INSP. FROZEN SKIN ON

SALMON PORTIONS............

7 EAST STREET, GRANBY MA
413-537-3047

Fugler Excavating
& Septic

Belchertown Police 
Editor’s note: The following are brief 

explanations of select entries in the 
Belchertown Police log and arrests for the 
weeks of June 21 through July 4. The infor-
mation was provided by a member of the 
police department based on the review of 
the detailed log summary. This feature is 
designed to provide context and explana-
tion to some of the calls police respond to 
every day. Of the 679 calls police respond-
ed to, there were 23 incidents, five acci-
dents, six arrests/summons and 45 cita-
tions.

ARRESTS/SUMMONS

Wednesday, June 21
10:08 p.m. – A 16-year-old juvenile was 

issued a summons for possession of alcohol 
under 21. An officer responded to a noise 
complaint. They spoke with a person and 
determined someone was underage at the 
gathering. They were charged accordingly. 

Friday, June 23
3:22 p.m. – A 43-year-old Leeds man 

placed into protective custody. Officers 
took a report of a drunk person who had 
trouble walking, went into a business and 
refused to leave. The person was later 
located on North Main Street. They were 
taken into protective custody. 

2:57 p.m. – A 31-year-old Ludlow man 
was issued a summons on charges of negli-
gent operation of a motor vehicle. An offi-
cer was on North Main Street when they 
saw two motorcycles driving northbound 
when one person pulled a wheelie. There 
was heavy traffic on both sides of the road. 
Both motorcycles were pulled over. The 
operator was issued a summons because of 
the potential endangerment. 

Tuesday, June 27 
1:42 p.m. – Jeffrey C. White, 56 of 542 

Center Street, Ludlow, was arrested on 
charges of assault and battery with a dan-
gerous weapon, assault and battery and 
breaking and entering received a misde-
meanor. An officer responded to a Mill 
Valley Road residence for report of an inci-
dent involving a knife. The reporting per-
son said they were involved in the attack. 
They said they were punched. The person 
said they were punched during the confron-
tation and then pulled a knife. There is no 
further information at this time. 

Sunday, July 2
5:52 p.m. – Eric L. Kenney, of 167 

Brittany Manor Drive, Amherst, was arrest-
ed on a warrant. Officer was on patrol on 
Hamilton Street and conducted a registra-
tion check on a vehicle with no inspection 
sticker. The officer stopped the vehicle and 
identified the occupants. One person in the 
vehicle had a default warrant. The officer 
issued a citation to the operator and arrest-
ed the suspect. 

ACCIDENTS/INCIDENTS
Wednesday, June 21

9:31 p.m. – A person dropped off wallet 
they found in West Springfield. The ID 
in the wallet came back to a Springfield 
resident. The officer was able to get their 
phone number. The person said they got a 
new wallet and no longer wanted the one 
found. 

Thursday, June 22
12:08 p.m. – An officer responded to an 

accident on State Street. A vehicle traveling 
south on State Street was stopped to turn 
into the parking lot. A second vehicle was 
unable to stop in time and collided with the 
back of the first vehicle. The second vehi-
cle was towed from the scene. 

Friday, June 23
12:19 p.m. – An officer responded to an 

accident on Mill Valley Road. A vehicle 
traveling north on Mill Valley Road struck 
a deer that ran into the roadway. No tow 
was necessary, and no injuries were report-
ed. 

Saturday, June 24
11:05 a.m. – An officer was dispatched 

to Allen Road for a report of a found road 
sign in woods next to the residence. The 
sign was lifted out of the ground and 
moved from where it was installed. The 
Department of Public Works was advised 
of the matter. The reporting party believed 
the sign was from George Hannum Road. 

6:06 p.m. – Officers responded to assist 
Belchertown fire and paramedics.

1:52 p.m. – An officer spoke with a per-
son reporting fraudulent activity. A credit 
card was provided in the mail with a name 
and account number. Their relative also 
received information about the account. 
The company was contacted, and the 
account was shut down. They were told to 
put credit freezes in place. 

Tuesday, June 27
3:33 a.m. – An officer responded to an 

accident on North Liberty Street. A vehicle 
traveling south on North Liberty Street 
went over the center line, striking a utility 
pole. The pole cracked and needed replace-
ment. There was heavy front-end damage 
to the vehicle. The operator said they fell 
asleep and woke up on impact with the 
pole. 

1:42 p.m. – A person dropped off keys 
at the department. They were found on 
Warren Wright Road by the bike trail 
entrance.

5:33 p.m. – An officer responded to an 
accident on Federal Street. A vehicle trav-
eling east on Federal Street and struck a 
vehicle in the rear. The operator of the first 
vehicle said they tried to reach a bug and 
pressed the gas pedal, causing the accident. 
No tows were necessary, and no injuries 
were reported. 

Wednesday, June 28
11:27 a.m. – Person informed of credit 

card opened under their name. added online 
other account and purchases were made. 
Person lives in town, reported to OK city 
PD. Thinking someone was responsible for 

opening the account. 

Thursday, June 29
1:03 p.m. – An officer took a report of 

a fraudulent unemployment claim. The 
person was advised to contact the credit 
bureau and social security. 

Friday, June 30
7:23 p.m. – A Federal Street business 

owner reported damage done to a restroom 
at their location. A suspect ripped some-
thing off the wall, causing a leak. The bath-
room was put out of service. The owner 
had a suspect in mind. The business owner 
requested that the person responsible for 
the damage be contacted. The owner was 
made aware of how the suspect could have 
trespassed from the property. Images were 
captured that were forwarded to the officer. 
The officer tried to contact the suspect. The 
matter is an open investigation.

Saturday, July 1
1:58 p.m. – An officer responded to an 

accident on Federal Street and Bay Road. 
A vehicle stopped at the stop sign was rear 
ended by another vehicle. The operator of 
the second vehicle said they were looking 
at traffic and thought the first vehicle con-
tinued forward into the intersection. There 
was minimal damage. Both vehicles were 
able to drive from the scene. 

5:01 p.m. – Officers responded to assist 
Belchertown fire and paramedics.

9:32 p.m. – An officer responded to a 
residence to serve a notice of a firearms 
suspension. The officers took custody of 
the firearm license and the firearms in the 
residence.

Monday, July 3
10:36 a.m. – An officer investigated 

report of alleged 209A violation. 

Tuesday, July 4
9:15 a.m. – A person spoke to officer 

contacted by employer they got an unem-
ployment app and a credit card and got in 
contact with appropriate agencies. 

12:26 p.m. – Officers responded to assist 
Belchertown fire and paramedics.

Granby Police
Editor’s Note: The Granby Police 

Department responded to 312 calls for 
the week of June 23 through July 6. Those 
arrested are presumed innocent until prov-
en guilty in a court of law. The Granby 
Police Department provides all informa-
tion.

Friday, June 23
10:40 p.m. – A motorist reported that a 

vehicle struck a utility pole. Granby Police 
and Fire responded. There were no injuries 
and responding officers completed an acci-
dent report.

Saturday, June 24
11:06 p.m. – Officers responded to a 

report of a disturbance and spoke to two 
parties. The parties were separated, and an 

incident report was completed.

Monday, June 26
11:05 a.m. – A resident reported that 

two men, wearing masks, stole some items 
from her woodshed and then left in a green 
Toyota sedan. It was later discovered that 
nothing appeared to be missing from the 
shed. Officers responded to the area but did 
not locate the vehicle. An incident report 
was completed.

Thursday, June 29
1:45 p.m. – A resident stated that they 

believed an employee was stealing items at 
their home. An officer spoke to the parties 
and completed an incident report.

Friday, June 30
9:11 p.m. – An employee of the 

American Legion reported a possible 
assault. Officers responded and completed 
an incident report.

Saturday, July 1
1:13 a.m. – The police department 

received several 911 calls regarding a seri-
ous two-car accident. Granby Police and 
Fire initially responded. Two additional 
ambulances were requested from South 
Hadley and Ludlow Fire departments. 
Two people were transported to the hospi-
tal with non-life-threatening injuries. One 
person succumbed to their injuries. The 
accident is pending further investigation 
by the Granby Police, the Massachusetts 
State Police, and the Northwestern District 
Attorney’s Office.

Sunday, July 2
7:43 p.m. – While on patrol, an officer 

observed a motor vehicle traveling at a 
high rate of speed. Radar confirmed that 
the vehicle was traveling at 52MPH in 
30MPH zone. The vehicle was stopped and 
the operator was issued a civil citation for 
speeding.

10:47 p.m. – A roll over single vehi-
cle accident was reported. Granby Police 
and Fire responded. The driver and only 
occupant of the vehicle was transported 
to the hospital with non-life-threatening 
injuries. An accident report was completed 
by the responding officers. The operator 
was issued a criminal citation for crossing 
marked lanes and negligent operation of a 
motor vehicle.

Monday, July 3
1:17 p.m. – While on patrol, an officer 

observed a motor vehicle traveling at a 
high rate of speed. Radar confirmed that 
the vehicle was traveling at 52MPH in 
40MPH zone. The vehicle was stopped and 
the operator was issued a civil citation for 
speeding.

Wednesday, July 5
1:38 p.m. – A resident reported that 

two of their bikes are missing. An offi-
cer responded and completed an incident 
report.

❚ PUBLIC SAFETY
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Has This Happened to You?
We do what your body shop won’t!

Turn to the experts at

Amherst Welding
Welding • Fabrication • Hydraulic

Hoses & Hydraulic Repairs • Snow Plows • Sanders • Hand Railings
330 Harkness Road, Amherst • (413) 253-4867

Body Rust • Body Rot • Frame Rust • Chassy Work

A FULL SERVICE COMPANY

B-Town

Electric

Owner
Mike McKenzie
MA. Lic. #15648A

Fully Insured

OSHA 10
Certified

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

Office: 413-213-0770
Email: btownelectric413@gmail.com

413-283-8393413-283-8393

SHOP LOCALLY •
SHOP

ATHOME

•SHOPLOCALLY

•
SH

OP
AT

HO
ME

•

www.turley.com

Promote 
Your 

Business 
Today!

This space is 
available

mmcgarrett@turley.com

FREDERICK TILTON
Owner

323-5051

GENERAL
REPAIRS

ROUTE 9
3 AMHERST ROAD 

BELCHERTOWN, MA 01007

AutoCare
Center

We Install Only NAPA Parts

TILTON
AUTOMOTIVE

PLUMBING & MECHANICAL
Contractors

(413) 323-6116
SCHEDULING SERVICE:
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

413-323-9966MA Lic. #11406

www.dfplumbingandmechanical.com

Residential & Commercial
PLUMBING SERVICES

• New Construction • Remodeling • Repairs 
• High Efficiency Gas Boilers

• All Types of Hot Water Heaters 
Including On Demand High Efficiency Tankless

Share the Adventure with us soon! 
For further information call Randall at (413) 436-5357

or email adventuretours@att.net
or go to www.adventuretoursofwarren.com

HAMPTON BEACH 
SEAFOOD FEST
September 9, 2023               
$99

CHECK OUT OUR 2023 THEATER TRIPS! 
Sept. 16 ... Funny Girl at PPAC ................ $120
Sept. 23 ... Johnny Mathis in Concert .... $130
Oct. 21..... Mrs. Doubtfire at PPAC ......... $99
Nov. 4 ...... Book of Mormon .................... $120
Dec. 30 .... Moulin Rouge! ........................ $125

ketable we are, how our jobs and salaries 
compare with other communities. It’s a 
tough market right now,” Misiaszek said. 

“If we have more competitive salaries, 
we get a better candidate pool.” If the 
board opted to do just a job description 
review, the consultant would meet with 
employees to talk about their job duties, 
look at how it matches their job descrip-
tion and provide the board with a presenta-
tion on its findings. 

She said another aspect of the study 
would include internal equity – making 

sure current employees have the possibility 
of a regrade. “If we want her to stick with-
in $20,000 on salary adjustments, if that 
were part of the results, we would need to 
look at how to project that,” she said. 

Selectboard member Jen Turner said 
when she thought of the study, she was 
under the impression there would be an 
organization development review. “It looks 
at all of the jobs created over the years and 
makes sure we have the right organization-
al structure,” Turner said.  

Selectboard member Lesa Lessard 
Pearson said she didn’t see having com-
pensation as part of the project’s scope 

when the town is working to get rid of a 
structural deficit. “I see it as, our overall 
effectiveness, if there’s any redundancy. 
We want to meet the needs and expecta-
tions of the residents by streamlining oper-
ations,” she said. 

When asked how many full-time 
employees the town has, Misiaszek said 
she didn’t know off the top of her head. 

Williams said the budget scenarios 
presented did not include the request the 
members made, and it may take longer 
to get an updated quote. When Williams 
asked if the board wanted to include the 
schools in the estimate, Selectboard Chair 

Ed Boscher said he didn’t; that option was 
readily available. 

“During the budgetary process, the 
schools are part of that, but once the 
money is allocated, the schools can make 
changes,” he said. “It’s difficult.” When 
asked about whether the board wanted to 
look at part-time employees, Boscher said 
he didn’t think that was important. 

“We haven’t looked at this in many, 
many, many years. Given the constraints 
we’re faced with, these are things we have 
to be honest with the community,” he said. 
“All of the information through an organi-
zational chart would be outstanding work.”

HR UPDATE from page 1

The Ed Byrne Sextet will perform on Thursday, July 20, at 7 p.m. at Inside the Notch Visitor Center, Mt. 
Holyoke Range State Park, 1500 West Street (Route 116), Amherst.
Tickets $15 in advance, $12 at the door. For more information contact friendsofmhr.org.

Have spare books? 
Drop them off !

BELCHERTOWN — The Friends of 
Clapp Memorial recently announced that 
they will be holding two Drive by Drop 
Off donation days this summer.

The first is 9 a.m. to noon on July 15 
and the next one is 9 a.m. to noon on 
Aug. 12 – both in the parking lot at the 
back entrance to the library. Volunteers 
will unload boxed books directly from 
your car while you wait.

They are accepting children’s and adult 
books (except encyclopedias) DVDs and 
CDs for their fall sale. All donations are 
tax deductible.

Tickets for 
Sportsman’s Club 
dinner on sale

BELCHERTOWN — There is still 
time to purchase tickets to the Swift 
River Sportsman’s Club Chicken BBQ/
Pig Roast scheduled for noon-6 p.m. 
on Saturday, Aug. 26.

The club is located at 350 Cold 
Spring Road in Belchertown. Three 
different meal tickets will be offered: 
Chicken BBQ, Pig Roast and a com-
bination Chicken BBQ/Pig Roast. 
Entertainment will be provided by the 
Time Trippers from 1 to 5 p.m.

For more information, including 
tickets, please contact either Mike at 
413-205-6778 or Ed at 508-981-7249.

Summer Concert Series
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BY CHRISTAL WHELAN
Editor
cwhelan@turley.com

BELCHERTOWN – By midmorning 
we were already too late. 

Fortuna Italian Pastries had nearly 
sold out their sweets by then. There 
was nothing left to do but have a chat 
with the owner and buy one of the last 
two packs of chocolate-chip cookies. 

Diana Shea said she had inherited 
her recipes from her Italian grand-
mother whose first name was Fortuna, 
after which she named her company. 
Her “nonna” or grandmother had come 
to the U.S. from Quindici, a small town 
in southern Italy less than an hour from 
Naples. Many from that town settled in 
Springfield and nearby areas.

But her grandfather was from the 
other end of the boot, Verona, which 
explains the two distinct culinary 
streams in the family. Besides Italian 
biscotti and coconut macaroons, Shea 
sells a line of gluten-free cookies to 
accommodate those she has known 
with celiac disease, which is “way 
beyond gluten intolerance,” she said. 

We should have come earlier, she 
confirmed as she brushed off her table-
cloth. She was right. Only a handful of 
vendors showed up on this torrentially 
rainy day, and those who did tended to 
have their most popular items sold out 
in the first hour.

Diagonal from Fortuna’s tent, stood 
the Austin Brothers Valley Farm kiosk, 
a dairy farm turned beef farm 16 years 
ago. They had an extraordinary vari-
ety of meat cuts available although the 
short spare ribs were already sold out. 

The Austin Brothers steward 130 
acres of pasture land that supports their 
cattle on a diet of pasture and silage 
without the use of hormones or addi-
tives. Depending on the season, they 
sell salad greens, veggies, squash, corn, 
tree fruit, stone fruit, meat, eggs, potted 
plants, herbs, fiber products, artisan 
décor, and pork from Hilltown Pork.

They also engage in agrotourism that 
involves a corn maze and wagon rides 
for children and families. 

Buying and selling quality cattle is 
an ongoing business for the farm. They 
provide meat to McCarthy’s Pub, Sutter 
Meats Butcher Shop and sell directly 
from their farm. 

Their sidelines are selling manure 
for composting, and hay for all kinds 
of purposes. They also encourage calls 
from people who need something not 
on the usual dock. So don’t hesitate to 
call this resourceful farm or meet them 
at the Sunday market.

Joyce Douthwright, the owner of 
Cold Spring Soapery, sold various 
hand-crafted self-care items. One of the 
most attractive was a soap deck made 
of cedar wood and finished with several 
colored designs made with epoxy. 

She also sold eye-catching bath 
bombs, one which looked like it could 
easily have been a souvenir for the 
debut screening of “Jaws.” She had var-
ious lip balms, and her multi-colored 
soaps with swirls looked a lot like mar-
bled papers. The only animal sourced 

item she uses in their soapmaking is 
goat’s milk.

Clarissa and Mike Madden of Grown 
Up Farm are both new to farming. 
Madden worked for 25 years as a chef 
and decided to quit his job in 2020 
during the pandemic. He and his wife 
wanted to explore the other side of food 
preparation – the planting, growing and 
harvesting. 

Mike is now a full-time farmer who 
has embraced “low-till” farming, mush-
room cultivation, and Clarissa keeps 
geese and other birds. They are explor-
ing companion planting, cover crops, 
deep mulching, and composting, know-
ing well that food is only as nutritious 
as the soil which produces it. 

Hope’s Tent is a charming tent to pop 
into. Those who sell here are members 
of the United Methodist Church located 
in the center of Belchertown. 

Joanna Page and Ginny Ayers, are 
both farmers who sell whatever vege-
tables they have in season. They dis-
played many varieties of radishes, and 
were selling lettuce, spinach and aru-
gula. 

The raspberries and gooseberries 
had sold out fast that morning. They 
were selling Smith’s cheeses from 
Winchendon, and maple syrup from 
Shattuck’s Sugarhouse in Belchertown, 
a business that also offers tours during 
sugaring season from late Feb. to early 
April. 

Later in the summer Page and 
Ayers said they will have blueberries. 
Unfortunately, this year was a bad one 
for peaches and plums the women both 
agreed: “The cold snap in March ruined 
them.”

Loving Kindness Farm’s Melissa 
Weise was busy bagging microgreens 
for a customer. She also sold small 
do-it-yourself sprouting kits. Normally 
she has eggs, but they had sold out that 
morning. 

Rachel Sweet was there selling her 
small-batch spice mixes in attractive 
packaging. These would make nice 
gifts for Thanksgiving, Christmas and 
the New Year. 

And Jennie  Moss  of  Dream 
Glimmers had come to sell her mini-
malist line and acrylic artwork, mostly 
in the form of cards with companion 
envelopes. 

The works she displayed were typ-
ically black ink drawings with certain 
parts painted crimson red. 

Katie Bobbin, the new manager of 
Belchertown Farmers and Artisans 
Market, a nonprofit corporation, kept 
a hand tally-counter on her table, 
although people could enter from all 
directions. 

She said some 500 people had 
shown up for the first Farmers Market 
of the season on June 11. The rain 
had kept both vendors and customers 
at home on this fourth week, which 
also coincided with the Fourth of July 
weekend. 

The Farmers and Artisans Market 
is open every Sunday from 10 a.m.-
2 p.m. through Sept. 24 on the 
Belchertown Commons, 50 Main St., 
Belchertown. 

Belchertown Farmers Market

Rachel Sweet sells her premixed spices and spice recipe book.

Grown Up Farm sells mushrooms, seasonal vegetables, and cheeses.

Hope’s Tent selling vegetables and fruits, cheeses, and maple syrup.

The Austin Brothers Valley Farm, (from left) 
Roxanne Austin, Eileen Austin and Maureen Austin.

Microgreens at Loving 
Kindness Farm. Dream Glimmers’ 

Jennie Moss sells her 
fine-lined drawings 

on cards.

(TURLEY PHOTOS BY CHRISTAL WHELAN)
Meat selections from Austin Valley Farm.

A variety of radishes at Hope’s Tent.

Bath bombs and lip balms at Cold Spring 
Soapery.
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Rams edge 
Pacers

GRANBY – Prior to the 
Fourth of July holiday, Granby 
boys summer soccer defeat-
ed Chicopee 3-2. The Rams 
improved to 2-4 for the summer, 
but are still on the outside of the 
playoff picture in the B Division 
of the Pioneer Valley Summer 
Soccer League. Granby resumes 
play this week.

BELCHERTOWN – Last week, Belchertown 
Sr. Legion Post 239 posted two more wins to their 
season total and enter the final week of the regular 
season at 7-3. Belchertown defeated Westfield 
6-4 last Monday and Aldenville of Chicopee 8-4. 
Belchertown completes the season with two games 
this week.

Post 239 
clutch heading 
into final week

Marshall Ingram pitchers for Post 239. Eli Sayball-Wimmer starts a double play. Joseph Mankowsky fires a throw back to the infield.

Tyler McDonald 
tries to back-

hand a bouncer.

Marshall 
Decoteau 

fields a 
grounder to 

third.

TURLEY PHOTOS BY DAVID HENRY WWW.SWEETDOGPHOTOS.COM

Ben Burger runs down the ball. Gavin Moreno clears the ball for 
Granby.

Adam Stetson looks for an open 
teammate.

Jaxton Roy O’Connor plays the ball of 
his chest.

Nico Grandmont sends away a free 
kick.

TURLEY PHOTOS BY DAVID HENRY 
WWW.SWEETDOGPHOTOS.COM

BY TIM PETERSON
Sports Correspondent

LUDLOW—Mamadi Jiana 
was one of the seven reserve 
players listed on the Western 
Mass. Pioneers starting line-
up sheet for last Friday night’s 
USL League Two match-up with 
Vermont Green FC. 

Jiana, who was a member of 
the boys’ varsity soccer team at 
Chicopee High School a cou-
ple of years ago, entered the 
match during the 78th minute. 
Two minutes later, he scored 
what turned out to be the game 
winning goal. The Pioneers 
kept their postseason dreams 

alive with an exciting 1-0 vic-
tory before the largest crowd of 
the regular season at Lusitano 
Stadium.  

“The tempo was very high 
when I came into the game late 
in the second half, and I was 
ready for the moment,” Jiana 
said. “When I saw the scoring 
opportunity, I knew that I had to 
capitalize on it. We played very 
well tonight, and it just feels 
amazing. I’m very proud of the 
guys.” 

It was Jiana’s third goal of the 
regular season and all of them 

Pioneers score shutout to 
keep playoff chances going

TURLEY PHOTO BY DAVID HENRY WWW.SWEETDOGPHOTOS.COM 
Gianluca Cersosimo sends a kick away.

Please see PIONEERS, page 12
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Bankers 
rolling to 
first place 
finish

HOLYOKE – PeoplesBank are the elite 
of the Tri-County Baseball League, and 
are now 13-1 heading into the final stretch 
of the season. Last week, the Bankers 
scored at 14-4 win over St. Joe’s, and a 
12-1 win over DiFranco Realty. Those wins 
took place on consecutive nights and the 
Bankers now have a five-point lead for first 
place. The Chicopee Falls Tigers hold sec-
ond place at 10-5-1. St. Joe’s has moved 
into third place at 7-8. The regular season 
is heading for a close during the next two 
weeks.

TURLEY PHOTOS BY DAVID HENRY WWW.SWEETDOGPHOTOS.COM
James Flahive continues to rack up wins for PeoplesBank.

Dave Clark makes a good throw to first. Cam McDonald winds up for a long throw for an out.

M I L F O R D  –  S i x - t i m e 
NASCAR Whelen Modified 
Tour champion Doug Coby will 
look to add yet another track to 
his winners list this Saturday 
night. Wall Stadium Speedway, 
located in New Jersey, is a high-
banked, high-speed track that 
has tight corners and often pro-
duces exciting side-by-side rac-
ing.

When the NASCAR Whelen 
Modified Tour rolls into town 
for the Jersey Shore 150, Coby 
will drive the Tommy Baldwin 
Racing, Mayhew Tools No. 
7NY. With one win this season 
(Monadnock Speedway), Coby 
enters the race third, 30 points 
back in the championship stand-
ings on the Whelen Modified 
Tour circuit entering the eighth 
race of the season. 

In his 35 career wins, Coby 
has been to Victory Lane at 
12 different tracks. At Wall 
Stadium, Coby has three career 
Tour starts, with only one com-
ing in the last 18 years. Coby 
started sixth, led 72 laps and 

finished 10th in 2019. He did 
not compete in the Whelen 
Modified Tour event at Wall last 
year, but Jimmy Blewett won 
in the Tommy Baldwin Racing 
entry Coby will be driving for 
this event.

“I watched the race last year 
and it didn’t seem like it was 
similar to the one in 2019,” 
Coby said. “It seemed like the 
groove had moved around. Wall 
is one of those places that can 
throw a lot at you – and a lot 
can happen quickly. Our car 
will be good. I’ve never won 
there and it’s on my bucket list 
of tracks where I want to win. I 
got my first pole there, used to 
race at Little Wall as a kid, and 
I’ve always liked the facility.”

Saturday’s practice session 
will roll from 3:30-4:30 p.m., 
followed by Mayhew Tools 
qualifying and the Jersey Shore 
150 at 8 p.m. The main event 
will be live on FloRacing.TV 
for those who would like to 
watch from home.

Wall Stadium Speedway 
to host big race

were game winners.
“We can’t win games with just 

eleven players,” said Pioneers 
longtime head coach Federico 
Molinari. “We need contributions 
from all 18 players to be success-
ful. Mamadi is a local player and 
we’re very happy to have him on 
our team this year.”  

Jiana scored his first goal wear-
ing a Pioneers uniform in a 2-1 
road win against AC Connecticut 
on June 10. A little more than two 
weeks later, Jiana, who current-
ly lives in Westfield, was a start-
er in another road match against 
Pathfinder FC. He netted the only 
goal of that contest. 

During the past two years, 
Jiana scored 17 goals and had 
13 assists for a total of 47 points 
as a member of the men’s soc-
cer team at Norwich University, 
which competes at the Division 
3 level. He recently entered the 
NCAA transfer portal and is hop-
ing to play soccer for a Division 1 
school in the fall.  Jiana has two 
more years of college eligibility 
remaining. 

The  Norwich  Univers i ty 
men’s soccer coach was Adam 
Pfeifer, who retired at the end of 
last season.  Pfeifer is currently 
the Athletic Director at Kimball 
Union Academy and is also the 
Vermont Green head coach. 

The first and second place fin-

ishers in the Northeast Division 
will qualify for the playoffs.

The Pioneers (8-1-3) and 
Vermont (9-3-0) are battling for 
one of those two spots, along with 
the Seacoast United Phantoms. If 
the Pioneers can win their final 
two regular season matches at 
Albany, which was scheduled to 
be played on Tuesday night, and 
at home against AC Connecticut 
on Saturday night, they should 

lock up a playoff berth. The last 
time that the Pioneers didn’t qual-
ify for the playoffs was in 2018.   

“This is a very good win for us 
tonight,” Molinari said. “We made 
a couple of changes at halftime, 
and we played a lot better in the 
second half.”  

Alec Hughes, who entered the 
match at the start of the second 
half, had a couple of opportuni-
ties to give the home team a 1-0 

advantage. 
Hughes breakaway shot in the 

58th minute was flicked over the 
endline by Vermont goalie Nathan 
Schmur resulting in a corner kick. 

Less than ten minutes later, 
Hughes had another wide open 
shot, but his chip shot clanked off 
the cross bar.  

The Pioneers didn’t miss their 
third scoring chance. 

The scoring play began when 

Connor Bagdon, who had also 
entered the match at halftime, 
intercepted a pass before deliver-
ing a pass to Lucio Berron. After 
dribbling the ball over the mid-
field line, Berron made a short 
pass to Ignacio Albo, who then 
found Jiana open on the left side. 
Jiana dribbled the ball into the 
box before firing a rocket shot 
into the right corner past Schmur, 
who made a diving attempt to 
make the save.

“I was wide open, and Ignacio 
passed the ball to me,” Jiana said. 
“Then I shot the ball with my 
right foot into the corner. As soon 
as I shot the ball, I knew that it 
was going to go into the net.”      

When the Pioneers made the 
trek north to the University of 
Vermont on June 17, Albo scored 
the only goal of the match.   

A year ago, the Pioneers pulled 
out a thrilling 3-2 come-from-
behind home victory over the 
Vermont Green.

In the first  ever meeting 
between the USL-League two 
rivals. 

During the first half of last 
Friday’s home match, Western 
Mass. goalie Gianluca Cerosimo 
(4 saves) made a couple of out-
standing saves, which allowed 
Jiana to score his third game win-
ner of the season with ten minutes 
remaining in regulation. 

PIONEERS from page 11

Tomas Duben stops the ball as he runs 
into the opposing defense.

Connor Hicks, of Monson, runs down 
the ball.

TURLEY PHOTOS BY DAVID HENRY 
WWW.SWEETDOGPHOTOS.COM

Stevan Milosevic dribbles up the field.

HOLYOKE – Last Saturday, 
the Valley Blue Sox swept a 
doubleheader versus another 
North Division opponent. The 
team defeated the Upper Valley 
Nighthawks 4-1 to climb back 
to .500 on the season at 14-14. 
Valley now leads the West 
Division by one game over the 
Bristol Blues.

As in the first game, the 
Nighthawks got on the board 
first, following a sacrifice fly in 
the top of the second. 

Blue Sox pitching was rock 
solid in the ballgame, only 

allowing one run off five hits. 
Dillon Ryan started the game for 
the team, pitching three innings 
allowing one run while striking 
out two batters.

Michael Weidinger would 
relieve Ryan in the top of the 
fourth inning, pitching two shut-
out innings and striking out five 
batters. 

All of the runs for the Blue 
Sox came in the bottom of the 
fifth following a huge rally, even 
with the team only recording 

Valley Blue Sox score 
doubleheader sweep

Please see SOX, page 13

sports@turley.comSend Us Your Sports Photos!
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  BUSINESS 
CONNECTION

Your Local

Complete A/C Service 
Glass Installations

Used Cars • Windshields 
Expert Body & Fender

Repair • Painting

REECE
AUTO BODY

323-6664
FREE ESTIMATES

Old Springfield Road
Belchertown

Visa-Mastercard Accepted

SEPTIC
PUMPING

• pumping
• new installation
• repairs
• Title 5 inspection

Septic Service LLC
Jason Lafleur • David Kibbe

413-323-4327

Compl
ete

SPECIALIZING IN
Slate • Copper • Architectural Shingles • Gutters

Historical Restoration • Flat Roofing • Snow Removal

Tel. 413-283-4395 • Cell 413-237-9434
www.RobertsRoofsInc.com

ROBERTS ROOFS

Trusted Name Since 1982

Community Newspaper
ADVERTISINGWorks!

GET HITCHED
AT AMHERST WELDING

TRAILER HITCHES
SALES & REPAIRS

Welding • Fabrication • Hydraulic
Hoses & Hydraulic Repairs • Snow Plow • Sanders

DID YOUR MAILBOX POST 
GET CRUNCHED THIS WINTER?

Stop in and see our exclusive 
“Steel” retractable mailbox posts!

330 Harkness Road, Amherst, MA
(413) 253-4867

Amherst Welding, Inc.

Proud publishers of 
12 community newspapers

Call Maureen McGarrett
at 413-283-8393 

or email:
mmcgarrett@turley.com

to advertise your 
business here!

Little Friends
Child Care Center

58 Daniel Shays Hwy. (Rt. 202 No.) Belchertown

Lic. # 809640 www.LittleFriends39.com

Caring for Children 12mos. - Grade 3
Full day, before and after school programs
and a morning preschool program offered

413-323-8447

We
HaveOpeningsCaring for Children 1 year up to 9 years

Full day, before and after school programs

Lic. # 809640  •  www.Li�leFriends39.com

Li�le Friends
Child Care Center

58 Daniel Shays Hwy. (Rt. 202 No.) 
Belchertown

413-323-8447

H E AT I N G &  O I L  C O M PA N Y
Sheet Metal Fabrication

Is Our Specialty
• Automatic Fuel Delivery

• 24 hr. Burner Service
• Replacement of Furnaces 

& Boilers
• New Construction 

& Renovations
• New Customer Discounts

413-323-4123

WE HAVE MOVED!
115 North Main, Belchertown

Belchertown Auto Parts  
116 Federal Street (Rt.9) BELCHERTOWN, MA
(413) 323-7661 OR 323-9296

NAPA AUTO PARTS®

Get 
the Good 

Stuff

STADLER ACE HARDWARE, INC.

3 STADLER ST., BELCHERTOWN, MA • 413-323-4521
OPEN MON.-FRI. 8-6, SAT. 8-4, SUN. 10-4

www.acestadler.com

UPS DROP CENTER 
& ACCESS POINT
Let us help with your 

shipping needs! CALL FOR 
DETAILS

SAVE
25%

$749
/each

WD 49005

WD-40 Multi-Use Product
with SMART STRAW
12 oz.

707 Main St., Amherst, MA • 413-253-5212
www. DorseyMemorials.com

~ DORSEY MEMORIALS ~
• Monuments & Cemetery Lettering •
• Civic Memorials & Custom Designs •

You can count on Dorsey Memorials to guide you through the Memorial Stone Process.

MEMORIALS

haluchsmemorials.com

Cemetery Memorials ✦ Markers
Granite Benches

Religious Statuary ✦ Outdoor Display

RAY HALUCH INC.
1014 Center St  ❙  Ludlow, MA  ❙  583-6508

❚ OBITUARY

Death Notices

Skura, Michael
Died June 24, 2023
Celebration of Life 
July 28, 2023

Michael “Uncle Mike” Skura, 71
B E L C H E RTOW N  - 

Michael “Uncle Mike” 
Skura, 71, of Belchertown 
passed away quietly on 
June 24, 2023 after suffer-
ing a battle with cancer.

He leaves his wife, 
Lorraine (Lysik) Skura 
of 51 years, his daugh-
ter, Emily Jasmin and her 
partner Chris St. Germain 
of Ware, her son, Sam 
Skura and his wife Diana 
Gliniecki of Ware, his 
three beautiful granddaughters, Megan Jasmin, Isabella 
Skura and Gracelyn Skura all of Ware; two sisters, Pat 
Piche of Three Rivers and Janice Skura of California; 
many sisters-in-law, their spouses and many nieces 
and nephews. Mike was predeceased by his brother, 
Thomas. He was born in Chicopee, son of the late 
Edward and Marge (LeClerc) Skura.

Mike was an avid fisherman. He and his fishing 
buddy Sam loved to fish the Quabbin and the many 
tournaments on Lake Champlain. Mike was a Hot Rod 
enthusiast, loved the car races and was born with a 
green thumb. He loved his 36 Chevy and was so proud 
when he drove it around town.

He was the producer, owner, and distributor of Uncle 
Mike’s Salsa, then became the owner of Uncle Mike’s 
Seafoods.

Mike was loved by many and will be missed dearly.
A Celebration of Life will be held at St. Joe’s Club 

on 8 Commercial St. in Thorndike on July 28 at 5:30 
pm.

Charbonneau Funeral Home, 30 Pleasant St., in Ware 
is assisting his family with arrangements.

An online guest book is available at charbonneaufh.
com.

Turley Publications 
offers two types of 

obituaries.

One is a free, brief 
Death Notice listing 

the name of deceased, 
date of death and 

funeral date and place.

The other is a Paid 
Obituary, costing 
$225, which allows 
families to publish 

extended death notice 
information of their 
own choice and may 
include a photograph. 

Death Notices & 
Paid Obituaries 

should be
submitted through a 

funeral home to:
obits@turley.com.

Exceptions will be made 
only when the family

provides a death certi�cate 
and must be pre-paid.

Obituary 
Policy

The Sentinel

two hits in the inning. Efrain Correa Jr. was 
hit by a pitch, Will Gale singled, and new-
comer Jack Power walked to make it bases 
loaded with no outs. 

Jeff Pierantoni and Eliot Dix both hit 
RBI fielder’s choices to take the lead for 
Valley. The team added two more insurance 
runs off an RBI single from AJ Guerrero, 
and a throwing error from Upper Valley to 
allow the final run of the ballgame. 

Jason Arrigo would relieve Weidinger to 
close the game for Valley. Arrigo’s curve-
ball was ranked third in the league in RPM. 
The right-hander pitched two scoreless 
innings to earn himself the save, and added 
to his strikeout totals with three more on 
the night. 

AJ Guerrero went 2-for-3 in the game, 
with an RBI. Will Gale also had two hits, 
going 2-for-2 with a walk and a stolen base. 

In Game 1, another close game through-
out the seven inning contest saw the Blue 
Sox rallying back from a three run deficit 
to claim the victory. 

The Nighthawks scored one run in the 
top of the first inning following an RBI 
double, then added two more in the top of 
the second inning off an RBI single. 

Sean Scanlon was on the bump 
to start the game for Valley, pitch-
ing four innings while allowing three 
runs and striking out two batters.
In the bottom of the second inning, 

the Blue Sox took a run back off of an 
RBI double from Zach Ketterman. Matt 
Bergevin scored on the play to make it a 
3-1 game.

Valley added two more runs to tie the 
game in the bottom of the third following 
RBI singles from AJ Guerrero and Matt 
Bergevin. 

The Blue Sox then wasted no time taking 
the lead, scoring a run in the bottom of 
the fourth inning following the first home 
run hit by a Blue Sox player at home this 
season. Zach Ketterman hit a towering solo 
shot over the right field wall to make it 
a 4-3 ballgame. The third baseman went 
2-for-3 with two RBIs in the contest.

Terry Murray relieved Scanlon in the top 
of the fifth inning, pitching two innings 
allowing one unearned run while striking 
out two.

The Nighthawks rallied back to tie the 
game 4-4 in the top of the sixth after two 
straight errors from the Blue Sox.

Zach Cameron pitched a scoreless frame 
in the top of the seventh to set the Blue Sox 
up to walk it off in the bottom half of the 
inning.

Jeff Pierantoni walked in the bottom of 
the seventh, then AJ Guerrero hit a double 
to put runners on second and third with 
only one out. EJ Kreutzmann hit a ground 
ball down the third base line allowing Jeff 
Pierantoni to score. The Blue Sox secured 
their second walk-off victory of the season 
5-4.

SOX from page 12

SPRINGFIELD – The  Naismi th 
Basketball Hall of Fame announced four 
new board members. Stephanie Rawlings-
Blake, Executive Director of the National 
Basketball Players Association Foundation, 
was named to the Board of Governors. 
Executive Chairman of Delano Media 
Group, Todd Delano; Former NBA Head 
Coach and Player, Vinny Del Negro; and 
Thomas Tull, Chairman of the USIT Fund, 
and Chairman of Tulco Holdings, were 
named to the Board of Trustees. 

“We are very pleased to be adding 
Stephanie Rawlings-Blake, Todd Delano, 
Vinny Del Negro, and Thomas Tull as 
board members,” said Jerry Colangelo, 
Board Chair of the Naismith Basketball 
Hall of Fame. “Each new member brings 
unique perspectives which will be invalu-

able in supporting the Hall of Fame’s mis-
sion to promote and preserve the game.”

“I look forward to working closely 
with our new Board members,” said John 
Doleva, President and CEO of the Hall 
of Fame. “We have a significant amount 
of investment coming to the Hall over the 
next few years, and the Board’s input and 
guidance is critical to the success of our 
organizational goals.”

Board members serve as ambassadors of 
the Hall while also being responsible for 
preserving the fundamental mission and 
financial well-being of the Basketball Hall 
of Fame. The Board is made up of indi-
viduals that work in or have worked in the 
game, as well as business leaders that have 
supported the game in Springfield, Mass., 
or on a national or global level. 

HoopHall introduces 
new board members
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Classifieds
A TURLEY PUBLICATION  ❙  www.turley.com COMMUNITY MARKETPLACE Call us at 413.283.8393

12 WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS        SERVING 50  LO CAL C OMMUNITIES

ESTATE SALE
ESTATE SALE July 14 & 15 8-4.  
2 Country Club Lane Monson.  An-
tiques,collectables, tools 50 year col-
lection

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD

Fresh cut & split $200.00
Seasoned cut & split $300.00

All hardwood.
Tree length available

*Also have seasoned softwood for 
outdoor boilers (Cheap). Quality & vol-
umes guaranteed!! New England 
Forest Products (413)477-0083

!!!!!FRESH CUT!!!!! Over a cord 
guaranteed. Cut, Split, Prompt deliv-
ery. Call D & D Cordwood (413)348-
4326.

MORE HEAT LESS WOOD. Cen-
tral Boiler Classic Edge HDX Outdoor 
Wood Furnace.  EPA Certi�ed.  Titani-
um Stainless Steel.  26% Tax Credit.  
Call (508)882-0178

MISCELLANEOUS
2013 SUMMERLAND 28’ ONE 
BUMP OUT SLEEPS 6, PLENTY 
OF STORAGE GREAT CONDITION 
MUST BE SEEN ASKING $12,000.00 
(413)238-0199

GRUMMAN 17’ ALUMINUM CANOE
VERY GOOD CONDITION $550.00 
CALL (508)826-4253

LIKE NEW WOODEN OUTDOOR 
CHAISE LOUNGE WITH CUSH-
ION $150.00 ALSO ALUMINUM 
CHAISE LOUNGE $75.00 CALL 
GARY (413)583-2183

TAG SALE
85 NIPMUCK STREET PALMER 
MA JULY 7-9 AND JULY 14-16 9:00-
4:00 HOUSEHOLD, ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTIBLES, TOOLS AND MUCH 
MORE

WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUES AND OLD STUFF 
WANTED BUYING Bottles, Crocks, 
Jugs, Pottery, Costume Jewelry, Toys, 
Games,coins, sterling, Glassware, 
Silver-plated items, watches, Musical 
instruments, typewriters, sewing ma-
chines, tools, radios, clocks, lanterns, 
lamps, kitchenware, cookware, knives, 
military, automotive, �re department, 
masonic,license plates,beer-cans, 
barware, books, oil cans, advertising 
tins,hunting, �shing, signs, and more 
Donald Roy (860)874-8396

FIELDSTONE WALLS WANT-
ED to buy. Looking to purchase 
large quantities of old stone walls. 
Please call R.E. Barnes Fieldstone 
(978)807-0746

2*******A & B HOUSEHOLD
REMOVAL SERVICE*******

Cellars, attics, garages cleaned, yard 
debris. Barns & sheds demolished. 
Swimming pools removed. Cheap-
er than dumpster fees and we do all 
the work. Lowest rates. Fully insured. 
(413)283-6512, cell (413)222-
8868.

BILODEAU AND SON ROOFING. 
Established 1976. New re-roofs and 
repairs. Gutter cleanings and repairs. 
Licensed/ insured. Call (413)967-
6679

CHAIR SEAT WEAVING & re�nish-
ing - cane, �ber rush & splint - Class-
room instructor, 20+ years experience. 
Call Walt at (413)289-6670 for esti-
mate.

EXCAVATING
ELIOT STARBARD EXCAVA-
TION 35 yrs of happy customers. 
508-882-0140

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT SPE-
CIALIST Decks, Porches, Doors, 
Windows, Repairs, Cement repairs, 
asphalt repairs, mulch, stone and 
screened loam BBB approved Vinyl 
Fence Tim (413)563-2229

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. RE-
MODELING Kitchens, baths. Ceram-
ic tile, windows, painting, wallpapering, 
siding, decks. Insurance work. Fully 
insured. Free estimates. (413)246-
2783 Ron.

LANDSCAPING
A+ ROZELL’S 

LANDSCAPING & 
BOBCAT SERVICE
 Excavator Services

Overgrown property?
Extreme Brush Cutting!

Shrub, Stump, Tree Removal
Lawn/Arborvite Installed

Loam, Stone, Mulch, Sand
Storm Clean-up

Small Demolition/ Junk Removal
Insured

 Josh Rozell 413-636-5957

**ALL SEASON** Specializing in 
shrub trimming, pruning, design, deliv-
eries, loader, backhoe,  insured. Pro-
fessional. Please call Bob (413)537-
5789 (413)538-7954.

MASONRY

STOP WET 
BASEMENTS

ABC MASONRY & BASEMENT 
WATERPROOFING

All brick, block, stone, concrete. Hatch-
way doors, basement windows, chim-
neys rebuilt & repaired, foundations 
repaired, basement waterproo�ng sys-
tems, sump pumps.  BBB+ rating. Free 
estimates. Lic #14790. Call (413)569-
1611, (413)374-5377

PAINTING
KEEP IT PAINTING– Klems ex-
cellent exterior painting. Interiors too. 
Specializing in all aspects of quality 
painting and staining. 25 years ex-
perience. Free consultation. Steve 
(413)477-8217

TREE WORK
DL & G TREE SERVICE- Every-
thing from tree pruning, tree removal, 
stump grinding, storm damage and 
brush chipping. Honest and Depend-
able. Fully insured. Now offering a 
Senior Citizen and Veteran discount. 
Call today for free estimate (413)478-
4212

H & H TREE SERVICE All phases 
of tree care. Call Dave 413-668-
6560 day/night.

STUMP 
GRINDING

DL & G STUMP GRINDING Grind-
ing stumps of all sizes, insured & certi-
�ed. Senior discounts. Call Dave 413-
478-4212

SAW STUMP GRINDING 
Call for a Free Estimate, Veteran 

Owned, Fully Insured
413-213-5470

CUSTODIAL – PART-
TIME SEASONAL EM-
PLOYMENT position avail-
able. 15-20 hours per week 
light cleaning. Call Pride 
Cleaning Contractors Inc. 
413-283-7087.

THE HOLLAND HIGHWAY DE-
PARTMENT IS LOOKING FOR A 
FULL TIME EMPLOYEE START-
ING IN AUGUST. POTENTIAL APPLI-
CANTS MUST HAVE AT LEAST 10 
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE, HAVE A 
CDL AND HOISTING LICENSE. AP-
PLY BY PHONE TO (413)245-3276 
OR SEND AN EMAIL highwayd-
ept@hollandma.org

FOR RENT
3 BR DUPLEX off-street parking, 
Stove, refrigerator included. W/d hook-
up. $1,400/ mo. First, security. Near Big 
Y and MA Pike. NO PETS. 413-668-
8348, 413-544-9012.

ALL REAL ESTATE advertised 
herein is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because of race, color, 
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, 
or national origin, or intention to make 
any such preference, limitation, or dis-
crimination.” We will not knowingly ac-
cept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. All per-
sons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

FOR SALE SERVICESJUNK REMOVAL SERVICES SERVICES

MAIL TO:  Classifieds, 24 Water St., Palmer, MA 01069
or call: 413-283-8393

Name: ____________________________________________________ Phone: ______________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________

Town: _____________________________________________________ State:_______ Zip:_____________

Number of Weeks:_________________________________________ X  per week rate = $______________

Credit Card:            ❏  MasterCard        ❏ VISA        ❏  Discover         ❏  Cash          ❏  Check# ___________

Card #:______________________________________________ Exp. Date ___________ CVV __________

Amount of charge: ___________________________________________________Date: _______________

Quabbin
Village Hills

Circulation:
50,500

Buy the Quabbin Village Hills or 
the Suburban Residential ZONE 
for $26.00 for 20 words plus 
50¢ for each additional word. 
Add $10 for a second Zone 
or add $15 to run in 
ALL THREE ZONES.

First ZONE base price ___________

Add a second ZONE ___________

Add a third ZONE ___________

Subtotal ___________

x Number of Weeks ___________

TOTAL Enclosed ___________

$10.00
$5.00

Quabbin
❏

Suburban
❏

Hilltowns
❏

Run my ad in the
following ZONE(s):

Includes
additional words

Suburban 
Residential
Circulation: 
59,000

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40

Base Price
$26.00

Base Price
$26.50

Base Price
$27.00

Base Price
$27.50

Base Price
$28.00

Base Price
$28.50

Base Price
$29.00

Base Price
$29.50

Base Price
$30.00

Base Price
$30.50

Base Price
$31.00

Base Price
$31.50

Base Price
$32.00

Base Price
$32.50

Base Price
$33.00

Base Price
$33.50

Base Price
$34.00

Base Price
$34.50

Base Price
$35.00

Base Price
$35.50

Base Price
$36.00

FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS MONEY MAKER

CATEGORY: 

DEADLINES: QUABBIN & SUBURBAN – FRIDAY AT NOON
  HILLTOWNS – MONDAY AT NOON

OUR CLASSIFIEDS REACH 50 COMMUNITIES EVERY WEEK!

Hilltowns
Circulation: 9,800

JUNK REMOVAL

ARA JUNK 
FURNITURE
REMOVAL

Full house cleanouts, attics, base-
ments, garages, pools, hot tubs, 
sheds, decks. Same day service. 
8am-9pm. Credit cards accepted. 
Free estimates on phone.
Call Pete 413-433-0356.

JUNK REMOVAL

A Call We Haul
Fast Rubbish Removal

Junk Appliance Cleanouts.

We load it & take it.

413-531-1936

All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act of 1968, which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status (number of children and 
or pregnancy), national origin, ancestry, 
age, marital status, or any intention to 
make any such preference, limitation or 
discrimination.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate that is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings advertising in 
this newspaper are available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To complain about 
discrimination call The Department of 
Housing and Urban Development “ HUD” 
toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. For the N.E. 
area, call HUD at 617-565-5308. The toll 
free number for the hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

FOR RENT

Classified 
Advertising

DEADLINES
QUABBIN & SUBURBAN
FRIDAY AT NOON

HILLTOWNS
MONDAY AT NOON

Find archives of this local newspaper at
www.newspapers.turley.com

Buying? 
Selling?

Our
Classifieds

Get 
Results!
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SALE OF 
MOTOR VEHICLE

This ad is pursuant to MA 
Gen. Law Ch.255, Sec. 39A 
as of July 28,2023 the fol-
lowing motor vehicle will be 
for sale to satisfy a garage 
keepers lien:

Vehicle: 2008 Toyota Corolla
Vin: 2T1BR32EX8C868999
Color: Blue
LKO: Thomas Gorman
Address: 139 Mill Village 
Road
Deerfield, MA 01342

Relentless Towing
Belchertown, MA

413-530-3804
07/13, 07/20, 07/27/2023 

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Hampshire Division
15 Atwood Dr.

Northampton, MA 01060
(413)586-8500

Docket No. HS23P0414EA
Estate of: 

Carol A Hebert
Also Known As:
Carol A. Baker
Date of Death: 
May 11, 2023

INFORMAL PROBATE 
PUBLICATION NOTICE

To all persons interested in 
the above captioned estate, by 
Petition of Petitioner Kerry 
K. Strong of Roslindale, MA

a Will has been admitted 
to informal probate.

Kerry K. Strong of 
Roslindale, MA has been 
informally appointed as the 
Personal Representative of the 
estate to serve without surety 
on the bond.

The  es ta te  i s  be ing 

administered under informal 
procedure by the Personal 
Representative under the 
Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without supervision 
by the Court. Inventory and 
accounts are not required to 
be filed with the Court, but 
interested parties are entitled 
to notice regarding the admin-
istration from the Personal 
Representative and can peti-
tion the Court in any matter 
relating to the estate, includ-
ing distribution of assets and 
expenses of administration. 
Interested parties are enti-
tled to petition the Court to 
institute formal proceedings 
and to obtain orders terminat-
ing or restricting the powers 
of Personal Representatives 
appointed under informal pro-
cedure. A copy of the Petition 
and Will, if any, can be 
obtained from the Petitioner.
07/13/2023

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC AUCTION
S N O W ’ S  S E L F 

STORAGE LLC, will sell 
the contents of the follow-
ing sheds online at www.
aarbids.com. The online 
sale will end on Thursday, 
July 27, 2023 at 10 a.m.

Noah Gordon – OB10
Wendy Bailey = P15
Snow’s Self Storage 

reserves the right to 
refuse any and all bids, 
or to cancel the auction 
at any time for any rea-
son.
07/06, 07/13/2023

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC AUCTION
S N O W ’ S  S E L F 

STORAGE LLC, will 
sell the contents of the 
following sheds online 
at www.aarbids.com . 
The online sale will end 
on Thursday, August 3, 
2023 at 10 a.m.

Glenna Rodd – RF9
Snow’s Self Storage 

reserves the right to 
refuse any and all bids, 
or to cancel the auction 
at any time for any rea-
son.
07/13, 07/20/2023

MAIL YOUR LISTING INFORMATION TO:
Turley Publications, Attn: Jamie Joslyn, 

24 Water Street, Palmer, MA 01069
or email* them to: jamie@turley.com
*Be sure to indicate “Autumn Event” 

in the subject line of your email.

Send Us Your
Community 

Autumn Events

FREE Calendar Listings Reaching over 
200,000 Readers in the Pioneer Valley

Event Name _______________________________________________

Date/Time _________________________________________________

Location __________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Description ________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Cost _____________________________________________________

Contact name & phone number for more information ________________

_________________________________________________________

Turley Publications will print your Autumn event
FREE OF CHARGE in our Autumn Fest Supplement

which will be published September 13, 2023. 
Total circulation of 85,000 which reaches 

over 200,000 readers in the Pioneer Valley.
Event Should Be Non-Profit & Open to the Public

Deadline 
for Calendar 
submissions 
is August 16.

CLUES ACROSS
1. Database 

management 
system

5. Medical 
procedures

11. __ Clapton, 
musician

12. Defender
16. Exert oneself
17. Indicates position
18. Prevents river 

overflow
19. Atrocities
24. Mister
25. Ends
26. Slope or tilt
27. Taxi
28. The very ends
29. Actor Sean
30. Japanese 

persimmon
31. Sours
33. Beneficiary
34. Baseball official
38. Muddy, boggy 

ground

39. Not worldly
40. Actress Lathan
43. Soil
44. __-Cola
45. Asleep
49. __ Angeles
50. Give birth to a 

child
51. Beach shelter
53. Commercial
54. Taste property
56. Local jurisdictions
58. It cools your 

home
59. Dismounted from 

a horse
60. Charge with a 

crime
63. Close in
64. Spoke
65. Famed garden

CLUES DOWN
1. Draw a scene
2. Its sultan is famous
3. Unlucky accident
4. A way to ski

5. Abba __, Israeli 
politician

6. Saw
7. “Westworld” actor 

Harris
8. Belonging to me
9. Shoelace tube
10. Takes to court
13. Early multimedia
14. In a way, 

produces
15. Bowlers
20. Of I
21. Equally
22. Gets some sun
23. A place to stay
27. Town in Galilee
29. Aronofsky film
30. Klingon character, 

“Star Trek”
31. Equal to 100 

square meters
32. Atomic #58
33. Arrived extinct
34. Loosen grip
35. A distinctive odor 

that is unpleasant

36. Membranes
37. Some is 

poisonous
38. Partner to Pa
40. Small brown gray 

rail
41. A salt or ester of 

acetic acid
42. Sodium
44. Military official 

(abbr.)
45. Lighted
46. Took off
47. All
48. Ohio city
50. More abject
51. A radio band
52. Controversial tech 

product (abbr.)
54. Monetary unit
55. Passed with flying 

colors
57. A way to win a 

boxing match
61. The Golden State
62. Home of the 

Longhorns

Public Notices
ARE NOW ONLINE

visit www.publicnotices.turley.com

Email all notices to notices@turley.com

Access archives and digital tear sheets by 
newspaper title.

Find a quick link to the state of Massachusetts’ 
public notice web site to search all notices in 
Massachusetts newspapers.

1
2
3

Public notice deadlines are Mondays at noon, 
Fridays noon for Monday holidays.

❚ PUBLIC NOTICES

Turley Publications is looking for  a “hands 
on” energetic candidate who loves telling stories 
to be the editor for two weekly publications. �is 
position will include managing and coaching a 
small news sta� that will provide the community 
with a great local newspaper.

�e editor will need to cover local government 
and events while representing the newspaper at 
public venues.

�e successful candidate will have strong com-
munity journalism skills and is also expected to 
gather news and write stories for the two papers 
as well as for other occasional companywide 
publications.

�is is a job for a self-starter who has a vision 
for growing and connecting with our valued 
readers, and who thoroughly enjoys community 
journalism. 

�is full-time position with �exible schedule is 
based in our Palmer o�ce at 24 Water St., this is 
not a remote position.

Quali�cations should include:
• Bachelor’s degree or equivalent experience
• Willingness to mentor a sta� writer and
    correspondents
• Editing experience and ability to write
   clean copy in a fast-paced, deadline-driven
   environment
• Pro�ciency in Associated Press style
• Management experience and/or experience
   managing content for a print publication.

Please send resume and writing examples to:
Eileen Kennedy, Executive Editor
24 Water St., Palmer, MA 01069
or email directly to
ekennedy@turley.com

EDITOR WANTED
Community Newspaper

Please check 
the accuracy of 

your legal notice 
prior to submis-
sion (i.e., date, 
time, spelling).

Also, be sure 
the requested 

publication date 
coincides with 

the purpose of the 
notice, or as the 
law demands.

Thank you.

Visit us at
www.

turley
.com
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Announce Your
Wedding or Engagement

Share Your Joy!

Email: JAMIETURLEY.COM by July 19th
BRIDAL GUIDE
800.824.6548 | www.turley.com

Share Your Joy!Share Your Joy!Share Your Joy!

Bridal
GUIDEYour wedding or engagement 

announcement will be included in our 
Bridal Guide, out August 2023 for FREE!

Bride’s Name:___________________________________________________

Bride’s Town Residence: __________________________________________

Groom’s Name: _________________________________________________

Groom’s Town Residence: _________________________________________

Wedding Date:__________________________________________________

Wedding Location: ______________________________________________

Be sure to include a 
high resolution,

clear photograph
for printing.

Be sure to include the following with photograph:

Western New England 
University

The following local students earned 
President’s List honors at Western New 
England University for the 2023 spring 
semester:

Caitlin Bradshaw of Belchertown, who 
is majoring in Elementary Education/
Psychology.

Cylie Kirejczyk of Granby, who is 
majoring in Political Science.

Dylan Laramee of Granby, who is major-
ing in Mechanical Engineering.

Jasmine Rodrigues-Jones of Granby, 
who  i s  ma jo r ing  in  Mechan ica l 
Engineering.

Jonathan Couture of Granby, who is 
majoring in Civil Engineering.

Julia Frappier of Granby, who is major-
ing in Pharmaceutical Business.

Nicholas Parker of Granby, who is 
majoring in Criminal Justice.

Sarah Scott of Granby, who is majoring 
in Health Sciences.

Dean College
The following local students earned a 

place on the Dean’s List at  Dean College 
for the 2023 spring semester:

Sinead Fitzpatrick of Belchertown; 
Meredith Pickering of Amherst; and 
McKenna Talbot of Belchertown.

Plymouth State University
Becket White of Amherst has been 

named to the  President’s List at Plymouth 
State University for the 2023 spring semes-
ter. White is majoring in Biology.

To be named to the President’s List, a 
student must achieve a grade-point average 
of 3.7 or better and must have attempted at 
least 12 credit hours during the semester. 

University of Hartford
Two students from Belchertown, Jenna 

Kruse and Zachary Stowe-Alekman, were 
named to the President’s Honors List at the 
University of Hartford forthe 2023 spring 
semester.

The President’s Honors List is made up 
of an extremely select group of students 
who earned a grade-point average of 3.75 
or higher in the semester.

Ohio University
Golsa Rajaei of Amherst was named 

to the Dean’s List at Ohio University’s 
College of Fine Arts for the 2023 spring 
semester. The Dean’s List recognizes 
undergraduate students who complete a 
particular semester with a GPA between 
3.5 and 3.999 with a minimum of 12 credit 
hours.

Baldwin Wallace University
Hunter Duseau of Belchertown, a grad-

uate of Belchertown High School major-
ing in instrumental performance, has 
been named to the Dean’s List at Baldwin 
Wallace University for the 2023 spring 
semester, according to Provost Stephen D. 
Stahl.

The Dean’s List recognizes students who 
earn a grade-point average of 3.8 or higher 
while enrolled in 12 or more graded hours 
during the semester.

Rochester Institute 
of Technology

The following local students were named 
to the Dean’s List at Rochester Institute of 
Technology for the 2023 spring semester:

Emma Waite of Amherst, who is in the 
biomedical sciences program.

Stevie Alvarez of Pelham, who is in the 
computer science program.

Zachary Trager Macdonald of Amherst, 
who is in the electrical engineering pro-
gram.

Joojo Ampiah-Bonney of Belchertown, 
who is in the electrical engineering pro-
gram.

Theo McCallum of Amherst, who is in 
the industrial design program.

Luke Ross of Amherst, who is in the 
mechanical engineering technology pro-
gram.

Schuyler Mann of Amherst, who is in the 
mechanical engineering technology pro-
gram.

Clyde Collins of Belchertown, who is 
in the mechanical engineering technology 
program.

Full-time degree-seeking undergradu-
ate students are eligible for Dean’s List 
if their term GPA is greater than or equal 
to 3.400; they do not have any grades of 
“Incomplete”, “D” or “F”; and they have 
registered for, and completed, at least 12 
credit hours.

Clark University
The following local residents were 

named to the Dean’s List at Clark 
University for the 2023 spring semester:

Philly E. Brainin of Amherst was named 
to first honors.

Elena A. Gonzalez Roblee of Amherst 
was named to first honors.

Jasper T. Scott of Amherst was named to 
second honors.

Jonah R. Scudere-Weiss of Belchertown, 
MA, was named to first honors.

Students must have a GPA of 3.8 or 
above for first honors or a GPA between 
3.50 and 3.79 for second honors.

TEC Connections Academy
Caitlin Boudreau of Belchertown was 

among more than 300 seniors gradu-
ating in June from TEC Connections 
Academy Commonwealth Virtual School, 
the largest, public K-12 virtual school in 
Massachusetts. 

Emerson College
The following local students were named 

to the Dean’s List at Emerson College’s for 
the 2023 spring semester: 

Julia Slaughter of Amherst, who is 
majoring in Media Arts Production and is a 
member of the Class of 2024.

Jena Marie Roseman of Belchertown, 
who is majoring in Media Arts Production 
and is a member of the Class of 2024.

Zachary Poulin of Amherst, who is 
majoring in Business Creative Enterprises 
and is a member of the Class of 2025.

The requirement to make the Dean’s List 
is a grade-point average of 3.7 or higher for 
that semester.

Quinnipiac University
 Aryanna Mercado-Santana of Granby 

was named to the Dean’s List at Quinnipiac 
University for the 2023 spring semester. To 
qualify for the dean’s list, students must 
earn a grade-point average of at least 3.5 
with no grade lower than “C.” Full-time 
students must complete at least 14 credits 
in a semester, with at least 12 credits that 
have been graded on a letter grade basis to 
be eligible.

Elms College
The following local students were named 

to the Dean’s List at The College of Our 
Lady of the Elms for the 2023 spring 
semester: 

Simon Abbott of Granby; Kelly Hislop 
of Belchertown; Dylan Holubowich of 
Granby; Madisson Hussey of Belchertown; 
Angelys Martinez of Belchertown; Oliver 
Abbott of Granby; Jessica Bachand 
of Belchertown; Meredith Dulak of 
Belchertown; Derek Fortin of Granby; 
Megan Lawson of Granby; Catherine 
Mastalerz of Belchertown; Reagan Os of 
Belchertown; Melissa Pierce of Granby; 
Lauren Pope of Belchertown; and Michelle 
Redenz of Amherst.

To qualify, a full-time student must earn 
a GPA of 3.5 or higher, without incom-
pletes.

SUNY Oneonta
Emmett Bird of Pelham earned Dean’s 

List honors at SUNY Oneonta for the 
2023 spring semester. Bird is studying 
Environmental Sustainability.

To qualify for the Dean’s List, a student 
must earn a grade-point average of 3.5 or 
higher while carrying a course load of 12 
hours or more.

CAMPUS NOTES

Send Us Your Photos!
sentinel@turley.com




